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HEAVEN
AND HELL
The senior minister of Fifth A venue Pres·
byterian Church, New York City, here writes
on the nature of heaven, the nature of hell.
the reality of eternal life, and whether earthly
relationships will be continued in the life
after this. Those who would have distant vi·
sions brought near will profit immeasurably
from reading this book.
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Boat Clinic i11 Borneo
• In Borneo, l\ladclinc Dcnnis's mobile boat
clinic goes \\'ay clown river to a longlwusc of
thirtv-fi1·c families. T\\'o years ago there \\'ere
tll'cl~·e Christians there. The clinic has witnessed for Christ so well that when we
1·isitcd there for a Sunday service, the two
hundred people living in the )onghousc had
become Christians. You could hm·c heard a
pin drop during the service because they sat
so quietly, eagerly drinking in every word the
lay preacher had to say.
Borneo is comparatively new territory for
l\lcthodist \\'ark, and it is one country \\'here
there is absolutely no hospital at all for the
Drnks in the interior . . . The time is more
th;m ripe for the opening of a hospital away
from the cities, to take care of the Dyak people (the "wild men of Borneo") as \\'ell as
of our own missionaries .
l\hs. HAROLD BREWSTER
207 Park St., Montclair, N. J.

Status of Village Girls
In Paldstan
• \Vhcn I left Stuntzabad, the school there
had only eight classes. Now two new classes
have been added so that the ho1·s can com. plctc high school in their own vi.Hage.
The present Headmaster is a fine young
man, and he has a 11:ife \\'ho is just as fine,
and just as much interested in the school as
he is. She is doing a fine work with the girls
of the village-with the result that the number of girls in school is gradually increasing.
It is often pretty difficult to persuade parents
to send their danghters to school. To many
of them it seems good to send their sons, but
they say: "\\'hy bother about the girls? They
will marry and go to another family anyll'ay,
sb what benefit will come to us?" To us this
seems a very selfish way to look at the matter,
hut it is a problem \\'hich has to he foc:cd by
any one working in village schools. On the
whole, the general attitude of the vilh1gcrs
toward the school and the education of their
children has been greatly improved.
ANNA BUYERS
15 \\Tarris Road
Lahore, Pakistan .

"So11g of TVelcome"
In India
o Pithoragarh is located in the beautiful
Shor Valley in the Himalayas, 4000 feet above
sea le1·cl. One can find it on the map north
and cast of Delhi in north India, near the
border of Nepal. One secs the panorama of
snow-capped mountains rising in the distance
to heights of 20.000 feet and more. Breath·
taking views arc seen across the wiclc 1·allcv,
with stairsteps of terraced fields mingling with
clumps of cedar and pine trees. and the hro1111
rihhnns that arc the roads tracing a pattern
hctwr.en the clusters of 1·illagc homes.
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Christian work was started in this remote
valley many years ago when it meant a 1Ycek's
walk to reach it from the nearest railroad line.
l\lany and great arc the pioneers in this work,
not the least of whom certainly was l\liss
l\lary Recd, who gave her life to the service
of lepers. Fruits of the labors of these workers
are to be seen on every side hut the need is
yet great. Efforts arc being made to open up
this area, and much progress has been made.
\Ve visited a little 1·illagc primary school,
which is under our supcn·ision. It is here that
the future of the Christian group lies. Quite
a goodly number of children, of both Christian and non-Christiai1 families, greeted us
with a song of welcome. One is constantly
amazed at how much is accomplished under
severe limitation as to space, equipment and
training of the teacher. This school is held in
the little church for wanl of another suitable
building.
I returned home that evening after a fifteenmile trip, largely by foot, and after being
thoroughly soaked twice by heavy rain, with
uplifted spirits and great hope at what I had
seen in that village-this in spite of the things
which were not so uplifting! The challenge
and the opportunity here arc great.
l'vlARTIIA SHELBY
:tvlcthodist Mission
Pithoragarh, U. P., India

"Atmosf?here of Joy"
• For some unpleasant reasons, a perfectly
able daughter of one of our pastors (let us call
her Shanti) had remained completely illiterate. She must have been about fifteen when
I met her. I knew of a mission school in our
state where such girls can yet have a chance
of some education before the demands of
adult life come fully upon them. To .my happy
surprise, the father nceclccl little persuasion
to sec the benefit of this school for i1is
daughter, especially when ] was able to help
him financially, thanks to some of your gifts.
T11·0 years kwc passed since then. Recently,
when I was spending a- week-end in that ·village, I heard a hell som1ding in the early
aftcn10on (when most of the village was relaxing). I was told that this hell was for
Shan ti's class hour. Soon ten young girls were
gathered around her, learning to read from
Laubach charts, and memorizing Ycrscs and
stories about their heavcnh- Father from the
\Vorel of God. Under Sh~nti's leadership I
joined with them in the prayerful .singing of
a del'otional song . It was an unexpected experience, calming and strengthening, to 11·orship under the guidance of this barely-literate
young girl!
Shanti has brought with her an atmosphere
of joy into her family. She fixes up her little
sister with clean clothes and ribbons in her·
hair. keeps the boys looking fresh. cooks the
fomih· meals, and looks clean ;md efficient and
happ;· all the time. I kr mother just relaxes in
the joy of her wonderful daughter. But there
is one great concern in the family; the parents

and their friends are looking around for a
suitable husband for Shanti. According to
Indian custom that is the right thing to do
at this time. How I hope and pray that a
husband (and a mother-in-law) may be found
who will help Shanti in the further nnfolding
of her talents, not only iu her new family
responsibilities, bnt also in the service to
neighbors who ha1·c had less privileges than
the few she has ha cl herself.
G. LILLY SWORDS
l\ I ission H ousc,
l\fahan Singh Gate,
Amritsar, India

Flags Fl)' in Albuquerque

e On United Nations Day, both the American and the United Nations flag were flying
from our flagpole . The girls in the art class
had made the U. N. flag for the school.
' In October the District \Vesleyan Service
Guild \Vcck-end meeting was held in Albuquerque, and we had the privilege of entertaining the Guild members at a Sunday morning breakfast in our school dining room.
DoROTllY l\IARIE \ VATSON, Superintendent
Hamoocl Girls' School
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Blessing Boxes and
Y011th Programs

o The Conference Youth Committee is
planning to publish a youth magazine in
Bengali. There is a real need for Christian
literature in Bengali, and 11·e hope. to make
this publication of such ·high caliber that it
ll'ill be used not only by the youth of our
church, hut also by those of other denominations and el'en by those who are not Christians. For the most part, the content of the
magazine will be devoted to program materials
for use in youth groups. Altogether we have
ten Methodist Youth Fellowship groups in
the Bengal Conference .
The \Voman's Society of Christian Service
and the \Vcslcyan Service Guild are functioning in Thoburn Church . Both groups arc
contributing to home missions ancl doing
sqcial scrl'ice ll'ork in the church . In the
homes of \VSCS members are blessing boxes.
Once a year these boxes are opcnccl and the
proc:eccls arc sent to the \Varne Baby Falci in
Barcillv. The Gnilcl has rcccntlv 1·otccl to
contril;ute to our village work in 'the J\sansol
District, \\'here new schools ancl adult literacy
centers arc being established.
IR!l!A FELCIILIA
Calcutta Girls' High School
152 Dharamtala Street
Calcutta, India
Students In
Uruguay
o \V c hal'e a faculty of fifteen capable and
interested teachers-three of them Uruguayan
l\ lcthoclist ministers. The junior college secretary is a wonderful help and -counselor to me;
she is bilingual and as my speaking Spanish
is still \'cry poor, you can imagine how much
I rely on her. \Ve have sixty-five girls enrolled
in junior college .this year. Twenty of them
are Catholic, twenty-three arc Protestant ( Baptist, Methodist, Anglican, \Valdcnsian, l\lennonitc ancl Lutheran), sixteen are Jews, and
six indicate no expressed religious beliefs or
faiths. Countries represented arc: Equador,
Germany, Turkey, Lithuania, China, Peru,
Poland, 1\rgcntina , England , Russia, Chile,
Greece; Yngoslal'ia, Rumania ancl Uruguay.
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Thirty-seven ·are taking the secretarial-commercial training courses, two arc preparing to
be commercial teachers, twelve are taking the
primary-teacher training course, two are preparing to be English teachers, five are preparing for home economic vocations, two for
physical education teachers, and five are in the
liberal arts courses. Some courses are in
Spanish and some in· English-every one
studies English.
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Natural Beauty of Montevideo
• I am writing this letter as our winter vacation here at .Crandon is'coming to an encl-ten
wonderful days which I have enjoyed the ·way
one enjoys a long, cool drink of water after
a tiring walk in the hot sun. Now "my soul
has caught up with my body" and I am ready
for the months ahead.
The day I arrived in l\fontevideo, February
27, I fell in love with the natural beauty of
the place, the brilliant blue skies and fluffy
clouds-the grass always green-beautifully
cultivated gardens and parks-clean, sweet air.
As for democracy, Uruguayans consider
themselves more democratic than any other
country in the world; and one cannot help
admiring their eagerness, their enthusiasm,
and their idealism. The light of freedom, and
the courage to defend it, is in their eyes.
This is an amazingly bilingual community.
Many of the Crandon teachers, and all the
Crandon 'graduates, speak both English and
Spanish . That is one reason why many parents
;ire anxious for their cl1ildren to come to
Crandon.
Through educational institutions, thousands are touched by the Christian message,
and see the Christian witness, who otherwise would never have had the slightest contact with it.
I am remembering a book I read recently,
Missions Under the Cross, in which J. Russell
Chandran says: " . . . \Vhatever we do, we
should not ask for spectacular results. Our
(task) is to witness to the power of Christ.
The Church sends out missionaries not to
transform the world but to proclaim that in
Christ God is reconciling the world unto
Himself. It is Clirist who transforms the
world."
"'hen you pray, remember that I am too
weak and too small for the task to which I
liave been called, and am not capable of livi1ig
even one day as an ambassador for Christ in ·
my own strength. Pray, therefore, that as I
prepare my lessons, and teach my classes, and
sit at meals with my students, that I may do
so with the mind of Christ.
TI-IELl\IA COOLEY

Instituto Crandon
Mo~tevideo, Uruguay

Gift Funds in.Japan
• Two of the Bible classes found, to their
great joy, that their accumulated weekly
offerings amounted to more ·than five thousand yen (about seventeen dollars). They
divided the money among the Deaf-Oral
School, a new Christian work in a poor section of Tokyo, toys for children of repatriates,
and a mountain church school. .
BARBARA MAY BAILEY

I I Konnocho, Shibuya
Tokyo, Japan
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e saith unto him the third time, Simon, son of Jonas, lovest .
thou me? Peter was grieved because lie. said unto him the third time, Lovest
thou me? And he said unto him, Lord, thou knowest all 1 things; thou knowest that I love thee.
Jesus saith unto him, Feed my sheep."· John 21 :17
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Acliieve11ie1its at Honie
AMONG THE AMERICAN INDIANS
C!l The Oklahoma l'vlissions added SOS members, organized three
new churches, built three new churches and six new p,usonagcs,
raised the minimum salary of pastors from $1,200 to $1,400.
& The Navajo ?vlcthodist tviission School expanded by providing
housing for forty high school boys.
• Sixty boarding pupils were enrolled at Bisti on the Nav;ijo
reservation and a new two-room schoolhouse wils completed.
• The Navajo Shepherd School enrolled seventy-two children
during the summer.
IN THE RURAL AREA
• The National Town and County Conference at Bloomington,
Indiana, focused attention of ·the entire church on the problems of the small town and country churches.
• \Veck of Prayer and Self-Denial Funds provided twenty new
cars for rural members, a new community center building' in
Alpine, Texas, and numerous projectors and transcription players.
· • Four hundred people of more than twenty nationalities were
reached by the Highland Boy Community House in Bingham
Canyon, Utah.
• Twenty college girls spent their summer in selected rural
areas under the guidance of experienced workers.
Tire 011tslm1cli11g "frnits" of tire )'em· {in tire r11ral field] are evident in tlze slm-ie.~ of tlze grad11al breahdown of racial a11d 11a·
tio11al barde1·s-Cornelia Russell, Executive Secretary, Bureau of
Town and Country 'Vork, lVoman's Division of Christian Service.

IN THE CITIES
G New work has been opened at Beaufort, South Carolina, with
young families living away from the base but connected with
Parris Island Marine Base.
$
Recreation and after-school care programs have been developed at a large housing project in Birmingham, Alabama,
under the direction of Ensley Community House.
• Local board and staff institutes on program consultations were
held at twelve urban centers under the di"rection of ivliss J:vlargaret
Young of Scarritt College.
• A main lodge and two cabins were built at the camp run by
.
·
Bethlehem Center, Spartanburg, South Carolina.
-• Camp Dogwood of tl1e Bethlehem Center, Nashville, Tennessee, has been improved so that the camp can be used by small
groups all year round.
• Aldersgate Camp in Little Rock, Arkansas, has expanded
through a shelter buildi_ng and other facilities.
• A boys' club house has been dedicated at the Bethlehem Cen. ter, Augusta, Georgia.
• One hundred and fifty tee_n-agers were enrolled in eleven club
groups in Lcmberry Center, Chicago, Illinois.
o \Vomen over sixty-five years of age ~rganized into a weekly
group at the Hattie B. Cooper Community Center, Roxbury,
Massachusetts.
o \Vesley House, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, became more
consciously interracial m its program for Italian, Mexican and
Negro children.
WITH THE SCHOOLS
o A new work was sponsored through Detroit Conference
W.S.C.S. gifts to the Protestant Foundation for International
Students at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor.
o Rust College, Holly Springs, Mississippi, in its in-service program administered to between 1,600 to 1, 700 teachers.
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• An addition was added to the Elizabeth Ritter Hall, Tcnnes-·
see \V csleyan College, Athens, Tennessee, to care for the expanded enrollment~
• Pheiffcr Junior College, l\tiiscnhcimer, N. C., became a fourycar college. (Pheiffer had the largest percentage increase in
enrollment during the past year of any college in ivlethodism .)
• llolding Institute, Laredo, Texas, in spite of the fact its
buildings were demolished by flood in the summer of 1954, held
classes throughout the year on the Laredo Junior College campus
and in a shelter on, the new site of the institute.
• National College, Kansas City, lVIissouri, dedicated a faculty
apartment house, reniodcled Schoelkopy Hall· and turned Fisk
Hall into a residence for young men in its new co-educational
program.
• Thirty-eight of the sixty-four young people commissioned for
work under the Board of Missions during the year were graduates_
of Scarritt College, Nashville, Tennessee.
• Large sums in Alaska were pledged for the Alaska Christian
College to be built in Nome.
·
• Dr. David D. Jones became president emeritus of Bennett
College, Greensboro, N. C. Dr. \Villa Player was elected president . .
Prese11t fJros/Jects indicate that d11ri11g the 11ext five years college
aml mtfoersity enrollment will i11crease by about 011e fifth. That
means 3,000,000 st11de11ts b)• 1960.

WITH THE SOCIAL WELFARE
AND MEDICAL WORK .
• There are 14 children's homes, 30 residence halls for young
women, 3 deaconess homes, 3 retired workers' homes, ·3 vacation
homes, 2 older people's homes, 9 social work projects, 4 community projects, and 10 hospitals under Social \Velfare and ·
Medical \Vork of The Board of Missions in 1955.
• A new building project - has been started at Cunningham
Children's Home in Urbana, Illinois.
• Of the 153 children cared for at the Ethel Hampst Home,
Cedartown, Georgia, in the past year fifty-four children have been
dismissed, forty-five of whom returned to rehabilitated homes .
·• A more specialized program is being developed at Susannah
Wesley Home, Honolulu, for the help of teen-age girls to work
·
out their problems in a group setting.
• The Alaska Vocational Rehabilitation Program of Seward
Sanitarium has increased its scope and sen1 icc to patients during ·
their period of treatment and for their future economic security.
ON DEACONESS WORK
• . A great deaconess convocation was held in May, 1955, Nash- ·
ville, Tennessee, to which 300 deaconesses came. The love offering from the convocation is to be used for a young woman from
Japan to study at the Harris Memorial Training School in
Manila.
• There were 483 deaconesses on the active list in 19 55 and
twenty-three accepted candidates.
IN PUERTO RICO
• A new church was completed in Vieques.
• The day school at St. Croix has given rise to three new units.
• Five girls were enrolled at George 0. Robinson School to" prepare to work with church schools on the island.
IN THE HAWAII MISSION
'·
• The Centennial of Methodism was observed.
e Four major church extension projects were undertaken .
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Acliieve1nents iii Cliristian Social Relations
• As of June 15, 1955, seventy-eight conferences of the \Vom;m's Society of Christian Service had ratified the Clwrter of
Racial Practices adopted by the \Voman's Division in 19 52.
• Tile Fiirc-Y car Supplement to States' Laws on Race and Color

was compiled and published.
• A team from overseas was brought from three mission fields to
work with the Department of Christian Social Relations in a
series of special workshops on the issues of peace.

Achievements Overseas
AFRICA
One fourth of l'vlcthodist missionaries serve in Africa. Their
average age is under forty. There is increasing participation of
Africans in leadership.
• Angola-Expanding development of social work in Luanda.
• Belgian Congo-New mission opened in Kindu.
-Election of national district superintendents.
-An annual Youth Conference was held for the first time.
-An annual Conference of the \:Voman's Society of Christian
Service was held for the first time.
• Liberia-The College of \:Vest Africa inaugurated teacher
training for' teachers of junior grade.
-A residence for missionaries under the \:Voman's Division of
Christian Service was built at Canta.
-A new ·regular missionary nurse arrived at Canta.
• .Mozambique-New cottage dormitories were built at Gikuki.
-Kambini has African-led program.
• Soutl1Cm Rlwdesia-Agricultural work strengthened.
-Building of the Christian Center in Umtali (new work)
finished and dedicated.
-Cornerstone of Sallie Lou MacKinnon Hall for social-evan.gclistic activities laid at Old Umtali.
·
o Nortli Africa-\Voman's Di\'ision of Christian Service began
work on a permanent basis at Fort National.

• Sarawak,. Borneo-A medical program is being developed
among the Dyaks.
• Philippines-The l'vlindanao Provisional Annual Conference
organized April 1955.
• India-New building at Leonard Theological School.
-Churches built in Bidar district.
-Establishment of new village centers.
-\:Voman's Societies of Christian Service report 580 organized
· societies, 10,813 members and an annual gift of 15,746 rupees.
-Miss Evangeline Thillayampalam was inaugurated as president
of Isabella Thoburn College.
• Pakista11-Strengthencd missionary forces.
-Resettlement of Christian families on reclaimed land.
-Classes were begun in temporary buildings in Karachi for high
school girls.
• Nepal-16,154 were given medical treatment in Katmandu
area within few months.
-2,150 were cared for medically m Tansen ,from September
1954 to March 31, 1955.

EUROPE
• Bishop Ferdinand Sigg of Switzerland was elected ( 19 54) to
the Geneva area .
• A strong committee on women's work was organized at the
Central Conference.

LATl.N AMERICA

ASIA

• Argentina-A new building was crecte,d at \:Varel College.
• Korea-Extensive church building and rehabilitation effected. · -There is a new publishing house in Buenos Aires.
-A missionary trained for amputee ministry began work at -A camp has been established at Olivciros near Rosario.
rural center.
-A building project is going ahead at Colcgio Amcricano,
' • Japan-Building campaign at Aoyama Gakuin.
Rosario.
-New emphasis on visitation evangelism.,
• Bolivia-A new church at La Paz and another at Obrajcs.
• Okinawa a11d tlie Ryukyus-Ivlobilc hospital ministers to Oki• Brazil-Enlarged publishing house at Sao Paulo.
nawa.
-Colegio Amcricano had its 70th anniversary.
-Student building at University of Ryukyus hcg.un.
-Two Brazilian deaconesses (the first) were consccra ted in July.
-Naha church reconstructed.
• Chile-Southern Chile has welcomed a home economics
-Philippine \:V oman's Society of Christian Service sends its wdrkGr to develop home economics extension work.
first missionary to Okinawa.
-New building at lqueque English School.
• Formosa-\Vork among 2,000,000 mainland Chinese organ• Costa Rica-San Carlos Rural Center developed.
ized.
• Cuba-New student cei1ter building in Havana.
~New missionaries begin work.
-A school started at Santa Rosa.
-National \Voman's Society of Christian Service organized.
-A new mission started at Herradura.
•Hong Kong-\Vcslcy Village opened ..
• Mexico-Over 250 new churches built in fifteen years.
• .Malaya-First woman pastor ordained in Methodist Church. -Twelve students are enrolled in the course for lay workers at
~Last Junior work hook and Teacher's Book of the Sunday
the Deaconess Training School, :Mexico City.
school lessons completed by Literature Committee of the -New additions to Sanatorio Palmore, Chihuahua, have inMalayan Christian Council.
creased its capacity to 103 beds. ·
-The °11alayan churches conducted an evangelistic venture in -The Cortazer Rural Project works in four new villages.
a new housing area from which venture sixty are studying
• Panama-New
work started in David.
!
Christian doctrine at the Pcya Labar Methodist Church.
• Peru-New parsonage and church completed at Huaricayo.
• Indonesia-Plans arc being made for a Chinese high school.
• Uruguay-New Provisional Annual Conference formed.
-A Bible woman has been chosen to work with the Batak people. -New church at Paysandu.
• Burma-The: International l'vlissionary Council is setting up -New church at Artigas.
a study on Buddhism in Rangoon.
-Reid Hall-primary building at Crandon-completed.
JANUARY
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Dr. Harris, chaplain of the
United States Senate, was for
more than thirty years pastor of
historic Foundry Me tho d is t
Church in 'Washington, D. C.

TI-IE

generally accepted dictt1m of
history is that Abraham Lincoln
was not in any definite sense a churchman. There can of course be no question but that he was a rather regular
attendant at services of public worship.
During his life in the \Vhite House, in
those times which _etched deepening .
lines ii1 his brooding face, he. rented a
pew in the New York Avenue Presbyterian Church. He had a close friendship with the pastor of that church,
' Dr. Gurley, whom he had kno\vn in
Springfield, Illinois.
\Vhile Lincoln's liberal mirid recoiled from the narrow and literal
fmiclamentalism of the primitive Middle \Vest, he reverenced any church
whose beliefs were intellectually and
morally respectable. It is recorded that
he once declared, when the matter of
church membership was broached,
that he would gladly join a church if
he could fin.cl one which had as its one
requirement the simple test that its
members must love the Lord their God
with all their mind and strength and
their neighbors as themselves. As perhai)s no other president his public
utterances breathed the 'very language
of the Bible and of a genuinely religious spirit.
During his administration Mr.
Lincoln was quite frequently found on,
a Sunday morning at the nearby
Foundry Methodist Episcopal Church,
then on its original site at 14th and G
streets. Its first building was dedicated
in 1814, the same year that the StarSpahgled Banner was written. The
edifice and ground was the gift of
Henry Foxall in gratitude for the saving of his Georgetown foundry from
destruction by the British in the \Var
of 1812.
The daughter of the Civil \Var pastor of this historic church who lived
on past the first quarter of the twentieth century, more than once related
to the writer that as a girl she often
saw_ Lincoln at her father's church.
Never did he fail to be present when
his close friend, Bishop Matthew Simp8

• Foundry Church has not loft its cpntact with history. Here the author (left)
is s1wwn shortly · before his retirement greeting Preside11t Syngman Rhee of tlze
Refmblic of Korea .and 111rs. Rhee. lnthe background are General James Van
Fleet (white mit) and Senator TVilliam Knowland of California. ·
.

Mr. Lincoln Joins the ·
son, was in the pulpit. This famed
informal manner· of that clay, someone
leader of the Methodist Church had
suggested that President Lincoln, who
such an intimate relationship to the
in the first year of his term as chief
Lincoln family that he delivered the
executive had become a life member of
martyred president's funeral address in · _the Missionary Society by the payment
Springfield.
of twenty dollars, should ·1iow, if he
On one of Bishop Simpson's visits
would agree, be made a life director by
to Foundry he gave an eloquent misthe raising of the stipulated amount
sionary address. :Mr. Lincoln was visibly . for that relationship, which was one
moved by the bishop's apostolic preshunched and fifty dollars.
entation of the urgent call to carry
Before this idea could be carried out,
the good news of the Gospel to all· the
President Lincoln arose in his pew and
worlcl. At the close, as was the cusfom,
announced that he desired to pay the
a public appeal was made for contribuamount designated for that pu-rpose.
tions to the cause of missions. In the
Those constituted as life directors
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• President Lincoln's certificate is now on display in the Ball Memorial Clwf1el
of Foundry Church.
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were given a certificate of membership
by the central headquarters of the
church, located on Fifth Avenue, New
York. Such a document was duly delivered to the 'Vhite House. As it was
put into the hands of the president,
this is what he read:
.
This Certifies
That His Excellency, Abraham Lincoln,
Pres't of U.S.A.
is constituted a Life Director
of the MISSIONARY SOCIETY of the
Methodist Episcopal Church
by the payment of One Hundred and
Fifty Dollars.
(Signed) E. S. JANES, Pres' t
)AMES DAvm TERRY, Secretary
JANUARY
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vVhile, . strange to say, there is .. no
date on the document, it has been
established that the certificate was
granted in 1863, the same year as the
Gettysburg Address.
At once Mr. Lincoln had this tangible evidence of his new church relationship appropriately framed and hung
in the living quarters of the '~'hite
House, where he' would see it constantly: It was on the wall of the executive
mansion on the night of the president's
tragic death.
Shortly after the president's assassination 1frs. Lincoln gave the framed

document to Corporal 'Villiam I-I.
I-I ugh es, of. the Ohio Volunteer
Cavalry, who had served as one of
Lincoln's bodyguards in vVashington.
After the death of Hughes it reposed
for long years unnoticed in an attic.
In 193 3 it was purchased by 'Villiam
Townsen~l, a highly esteemed citizen of
Lexington, Kentucky, and became a
conspicuous part of his collection of
Lincolniana . Mr. Townsend, in looking across the years since he acquired
this document, records: "It has been
very frequently the chief object of interest of many people who have
traveled long distances to see the irrefutable evidence of Abraham Lincoln's only definite association with a.
religious body."
The late: Mrs. Anna Onstott, who
for many years was recognized as an
expert on anything that had to do with
Lincoln, wrote an article on "Lincoln
and Missions," with the sub-title, "A
Diligent Search for a Precious Certificate is Rewarded with Success." It
was she who located the document in
Lexington. The closing sentence of her
article is : "Tlrns we have proof of the
closest link with any church in the
religious life of Abraham Lincoln."
In 1954 this historic Lincoln memento was . obtained by Foundry ·
Church. From the time it came into
his possession, lVIr. Townsend had a
deep feeling that the final repository .
of the document oqght to be the
church where it originated. As its significance began to dawn on collectors,
they vied with each other for its
purchase. 111e owner generously agreed
to transfer its custody to Foundry
Church for less than half the amount
he had been offered for it. The five
thousand dollars agreed upon was contributed by donors of various religious
faiths in all parts of tl1e nation. One
nationally known Roman Catholic
wrote : "If our great president gave one
hundred and fifty dollars to become a
life director of the Missionary Society
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, I
think I a.,ught to gi\·e a hundred and
fifty dollars to get that historic document back to the \Vashington church,
where it belongs."
A decade short of a cei1tury after that
9

e . The Lincoln wiridow of the Ball Memorial Chapel.
memorable Sunday morning service at
the old Foundry Church the certificate
was brought in triumph to the present
Foundry building at 16th and P streets ..
It was unveiled on Sunday, November
16, 1954, in the presence of an overflowing congregation, with many high
governmental officials present.
TI1e certificate, in its original frame
and in a state of perfect preservation, is
ndw permanently displayed in the Ball
1vkmorial Chapel at the very heart of
10

'Vashington. It is hung in a handsome
oak shrine, the gift of a prominent
'Vashington citizen, Lewis T. Breunii1ger, whose family was prominent in
the church for many years.
'Vith his definite Methodist connection, one can readily understand
the depth of Abraham Lincoln's feeling
as he replied to a group 'of Methodist
bishops who called on him at the
'Vhite House during the darkest clays
of the Civil 'Var. A part of his response

to their declarations of support is
griiven in brass at the base of the shrine.,
Here are Lincoln's words uttered on
that occasion. "Because of its size, the
Methodist Church has sent more
soldiers to the field, more nurses to the
hospitals and more prayers to heaven
than any other Church. God bless the
Methodist Church. God bless all the
churches. And blessed be the Lord Goel
who, in our great trial, giveth us the
churches."
WORLD
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FLOOD .RELIEF
fo1• ·tlie Punjab

• One of the. hardest hit sections was around Ludhiana, lndia, where mm13•' ~illagers sought refuge in tlze interdenominational Christian Medical -College. Two Methodist doctors are on the college staff.
. .'

. ·wlIILE residents of the northeastern United States
· were repairing damage done to their conmrnnities
by fall flash flqods, villagers in the northern Punjab
area of India and sur~ounding border areas ·of Pakistan
were digging out from one of the worst deluges ever
recorded, in an area w11ere floods are frequent and always
destructive. Mo~e than 46,000,000 people were affected
by the flood waters; 5,000 killed in the Punjab area alone.
Rivers overflowed their banks 'as far as 30 miles in some
sections. A total of 2,000 villages were destroyed.

_JANUARY 1956

)n answer to immediate calls for help from Bishop J.
Wa~kom Pickett; of the Delhi episcopal area, and other
Protestant church leaders, Methodists joined with Church
vVorld ·Service to supply food, drugs, and cash aid. In
addition to ,taking part in, an interdenominational response-C\VS sent 70 tons of food, two tons of multipurpose vitamins, a shipment of anti-disease drugs and
$10,000 in cash-the Methodist Committee for Overseas
Relief also sent $3,000 fund to be used by Methodist
missionar~es and pastors for relief.

a
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fil Thousands of starving families
were marooned in isolated areas, some
. of them lodged i11 tree to/JS for three
days before helfJ came. This family
of nine climbed to safety on a treetied clzarfmi.

Q
1-f1 hen the waters receded, 11a~
tionals were faced with a second flood
enemy . . . mud. Tons of it fJoured
ova the wreclwge and into homes
which miraculously esca/Jed destruction by water. More than 500,000
lzomes were waslied away and an incalculable number damaged.

e To the terror of flood was added
the tragedy" of cro/J loss. Fanning is
one of the main sources of supfwrt for
villagers like this one who looks hojJe~
· 1essly at his ruined fodder crnp. More
. than 900 ,000 square 1Jliles of land was
inundated in the iltultan section of
Pahistan alone and damage to farmland ir1 other fJarts of the fl.ooded area
was equally bad.
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• 111 Bhalut/1, as in other areas, J>astors, of churches did all tl1C)' could to
heljJ flood victims. Here a Bhalllth
j>astor and some of his church members lzelp distribute CWS relief S11jJf1lies.

@ In order to hel/J combat the aftermath of disease which follows fiood,
village wells were chlorinated. Antimalaria and anti-fmeumonia drugs
contributed by church agencies also
were big factors in the fight against
disease.

• The lash of rebuilding is staggering, but the J>eojJl~ of India and
Pakistan have attached it with dogged
determination. The Church also lzas
a rebuilding task. The Board of Missions refwrts tlzat heavy damage was
done . to clmrch and mission f1rofJerties, tlzottgh none of our missionaries
or national church leaders were
among the ·casualties. Much of the
·flooded area lies in the Delhi Conference whose membershi/J nmnbers 44,139, with, 159,044 jJrej1aratory members.
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• Charles Hambrick

CHAPLAIN Earl Parker, back from
a tour of duty on Okinawa, was
describing the work being· done there
.by Methodist missionaries. "One of the·
most effective jobs of youth work and
Christian education that I Jrnve observed anywhere is being done right
now on Okinawa by a young ·man
named Hambrick."
At that name, I experienced a shock;
one of my best friends in college had
been a young man nanied Hambrick,
David Hambrick. And David 'vas killed
on Okinawa ten years ago.
As soon as Chaplain Parker finished
his talk, I sought him out and asked
about the young missionary. "Do you
know if this young man was related to
a David Hambrick who was killed on
Okinawa in World V/at II?"
"Yes, I think this young manCharles-is the younger brother of
David," he replied. This set my
iniagination to work. I hurried to my'
office and ca11ed the alumni office of
Vanderbilt University, where David
and Charles had both been students,
and learned that it was true-Charles
was the younger brother of David.
This fact rea11y captured my imagination. I wanted•to know more about this
14

de\·elopment, for I had never fCit that
Dave's death was "the end of the story"
for him. So I sat down and wrote
Charles a letter.
As I wrote, my mind 'went back to
the days of 1943 and 1944 when Dave
and I had paced each other around the
cinder track at Vanderbilt. \Ve were
both pre-ministerial students, both
"milers"-and both keenly aware that .
our friends were being drafted into the
armed forces, many to be killed. \Ve
had many long talks in the spring of
1944 about o(ir feeling that we ought
to be accorded the same treatment as
other students. \Ve felt that unless we
suffered the same hardships and
dangers as other young men of our
generation we would find it difficult to
minister adequately to them when the
war ended and they returned to .
civilian life.
So one afternoon, . when we had
finished our laps around the track, we
resolved that we would volunteer. Da\·e
chose the Army; I preferred the Navy.
The recruiting officer accepted Dave
immediately; the Navy recruiting officer
urged me· to go on to seminary and
prepare to become a chaplain, who he
stated were more acutely needed than

_enlisted men. So one was taken and
one was left.
On l\fay 10, 1945, Dave was killed
on Okinawa. All of us who had been
privileged to ca11 him friend felt a keen
loss. But for ine, especially, there was
a conviction that the end was not yet.
I recognized the· senseless waste of
h_uman life in war; but I also trusted
that God is the great conserver of
values, and that a life that is dedicated
to Him finds fulfi1lment even in the
midst of tragedy.
And David's life had been so bright
with promise, I reflected. He \vas born
in Atlanta in 1924, and had graduated
from Boy's High School there, where
he had been captain of the basketball
team. Upori graduation, he was
awarded a scholarship to Vanderbilt
University. He entered Vanderbilt in
1941 as a pre-ministerial student, was
a popular student and captain of the
1944 track team. He had two brothers
and two sisters. Everything fo live for, _
the promise of a long and useful career
in the ministry. \Vas all this for nothing?
\Vithin a few weeks I received a
letter of reply from Charles. As I read
it, I was deeply moved. l\fr first intui1
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• David Hambrick

tion had been right!
"Dear Fred," he wrote. "T11e last
time I saw David was in January, 1945,
on his way to the \Vest Coast. I was
a high school freshman at the time. I
received his watch that he had when
he was killed. Also, I received a picture
of the head of Christ which he had in
his wallet when he was killed. This I
still carry in my wallet.
"From then on I wanted to be 'just
like David.' I played football, basketball, and track in high school. T11en I
went to Vanderbilt as he had. I also
1
joined the same fraternity that hc had
belonged to. \Vhen a freshman I tried
out for the basketball team, to continue
to follow in his footsteps. \Vell, i
didn't make it, and it hurt; but then
I began to realize that I was not David,
no matter how much I wanted to be.
I was Charles, and. I was an individual.
This was a hard lesson, but it was the
only way it could be. I also went to the
same church David had attended, West
Nashville Methodist Church.
"Naturally, David's death \vas responsible for my being called to Japan
(not Okinawa) back in high school. I
felt I wanted to go to Japan on a mission of love so that other brothers
JANUARY
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would not have to go as David did.
\Vhen a junior in college I heard about
the three-year special term missionary
program and decided to apply. I was
accepted and went to Hartford in the
summer of 1952 for a short period of
training.
"One day a telegram came saying
that an 0-3 was needed for Okinawa.
Just like that it liit me. 'That's what
I want,' I said. I prayed about it and
felt that it was God's plan for me.
Since I have been here I ha\ e been
reassured a thousand times. I have
mentioned David qnly once or twice,
because all oftl1ese pebple lost so much
more than I did in the war.
"I am doing mainly youth and
student work. I teach at the Ryukyu
University and have the student center.
I also have different high school Bible
classes. I preach a little and have several
Sunday schools. One Sunday school I
had last year .was located just at the
base of the ridge where David was
killed. As I taught the Sunday school
class, I could look out to the top of
that ridge. I feel the call to spend the
rest of my life here doing just· what
I'm doing now, youth and student work
1

and leadership training.... Sincerely,
Charles."
A fe\v weeks later, I received a telephone call from Charles's mother, who
was visiting in Nashville from her home
in College Park, Georgia.
"It has amazed me how, through the
years since David was killed, persons
hayc written or called me to tell me
what David's friendship meant to
them," she said. ":tviy preacher said
something at the time of Dave's death
that I have come to 'tmderstand better
than I did then:. 'It's not how long a
person lives, it's how well he lives, that
counts.' I guess that's really true," she
concluded.
Charles Hambrick has returned to
America for further study at Drew T11eological Seminary. In August, 1955,
he was married to Joy Bouelay, a J-3
who has been teaching at the Methodist Girl's School in Hiroshima, Japan.
Together, they plan to go back to
Okinawa fo continue work in the spirit
of an old Chinese proverb which
Charles discovered shortly after his
brother was killed and which heli)ecl
the young missionary choose his career .
The proverb says, "It is better to light
one candle than to curse the darkness."
15

o The National Conference on tlze
Clzurches and Social Welfare is called
to order by conjerence chairman
Leonard JV. 111ayo. Plenary sess.ions
were lzeld in the Music Hall of Cleveland's fmblic auditorium.

'f/Je

Chore/Jes Consider f/Jeir llole
MORE than 1,500 delegates, representing the thirty-five Protestant
.
and Orthodox denominations which
· make up the National Council of the
Churches of Christ in the U.S.A., came
together last November 1-4 at Clctveland, Ohio, for the first National Conference on the Churches and Social
\Velfare. The conference, three years
in the planning, met "to consider the
role and function of the changing needs
in social welfare." This was the first
such national gathering to include both
church representatives and "secular"
social workers and one of the aims of
the conference was to clarify and improve relations between these two
groups.
The range of activities and topics
covered was wide-institutions varying
from homes for the aged to local
churches fighting juvenile delinquency,
social action progranis of many types
and differing degrees of vigor. Speakers
included government officials, sociologists, social workers, mission board executives, and pastors. There were twe.nty study and discussion sections, each
16

one divided into two separate groups.
This variety was·,a little overwhelming and possibly too broad but was
probably unavoidable considering the
profusion and range of church-related
social welfare projects. The delegates,
·being good Americans, were suitably
fascinated by a dazzling array of statistics showing that U.S. Protestant and
Orthodox denominations spend more
than one billion dollars annually fo provide eleven million Americans with
food, clothing, shelter and other health .
and welfare services. About 500,000
doctors, nurses, case workers and other
workers carry on this work through
nearly 3,000 church-related agencies
and institutions. Eight hundred institutions, orphanages, and homes provide direct care for nearly 100,000 children and less direct help for about ·
1,500,000 more children. Seven lrnndred homes for the aged, 600 hospitals,
and several hundred other institutions
such as temporary shelters, convalescent homes, and assistance centers are
also church-operated.
Despite such reassuring figures, the

delegates did not merely indulge in
back-patting but by and large made a
serious attempt to survey what needs
were not being met and what services
needed improving. It was pointed out
many times that the large-sea]<:! entrance
of government into the field of social
welfare was changing many features of
the situation. Such questions were
raised as whether church-related insti- .
tutions could accept government financial aid and, if so, under what conditions; how far "community chest"
drives should be encouraged;· and
whether there are not certain fields of ·
work that church-related programs
should abandon.
The close interrelation between social-welfare programs and social action
,\,as often stressed. Dr. Leonard \V.
Mayo, conference chairman a~d director of the Association for the Aid of
Crippled Children, called for a
three-point program stressing both social action and welfare in his keynote
address. Methodist layman Brandshaw
Mintener, assistant secretary of Health,
Education, and Vlclfarc of the United
WORLD
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• The conference f>resented five citations for achievement in social welfare. TVinners were llfethodism's
Church of All Nations in Los Angeles
(ref1resented by its f1astor, the Rev.
John L. Mixon [front, left]) and four
individuals: Dr. Robert F. Thomas,
sitf>erintendent of llfetlzodist Pittman
Center (rear, right); Russell L. Dichs,
f1rofessor of fJastoral t1sychology, Dulle
University, and clzaf1lain, Duhe Hosf1ital (rear, left); Dr. Leonard W.
11:1ayo, conference chairman and executive director of the Association for
the Aid of Cri/1f1led Children (center);
and Dr. John C. Bennett, faculty
dean at New Yorh's Union Theolog- ·
ical Seminary (front, right).
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States, called on the churches "to refresh and inspire the social conscience
of the nation." National Council president Eugene Carson Blake urged the
churches to accept the title of "dogooders" in an "open conspiracy to
make a better world according to the
pattern rev~aled by God through our
Lord Jesus Christ." T11ere was general
agreement with the assertion made by
Methodist mission board executive
111Clma Stevens that "The church can
become the conscience of society!"
There was fairly general agreement
also, however, that the church is not
properly filling this role today. Dr. Ira
De A. Reid, professor of sociology at
l-Ia\'erford College, charged that contemporary Protestantism is more concerned "with those of us who are
relatively safe and secure than with
suffering and submerged humanity."
One reason for this, Dr. Reid asserted,
is that Protestantism has become largely middle class. "Our churches are
JANUARY
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economically dependent on those
classes that historically have most
strenuously res,isted demands for economic reforn1s,'" he added. ·
Miss Stevens also questioned how far
the church is "confon11ing" to the society of which i.t is a part rather than
leading out in social change. She
pointed out that "witch hunt" tactics
and name calling have 'taken place even
within church groups.
The Rev. James H. Robinson, minister of New York's Church of the
Master (Presbyterian, U.S.A.), blamed
the Protestant churches' decli11ing importance ·in the. social welfare field on
the increasing complexity of society as
a result of the industrial revolution and
on the. results of pietism "which gradually but surely dulled the edge of the
Church's social conscience and increasingly isolated the Church from the social movements and forces which were
changing society."
The ,increased necessity for technical

training was another recurrent theme
of the conference .. Jean Cleveland, professor of Group vVork at Scarritt College, warned that "consecrated ignorance cannot meet the demands of
modern society" and called for more
professionally con1petent church social
. workers. Miss Cleveland spoke at a·
dinner at '\Vindem1ere Methodist
Churcl1 for all Methodists attending
the Co'nference. _T he program, presided
over by the Rev. A. Dudley \Varel, executive secretary of the Board of Social
an'd Economic Relations, also featured
addresses by Dr. Karl P. Meister, executiYe secretary of the Board of Hospitals
and Homes; Mrs. J. Fount Tillman,
chairman of th~ Department of Christian Social Relations of the \Voman's
Division of Christian Service; Dr.
Robert A. McKibben, superintendent
of the Department of City \Vork of
the Division of National Missions; and
the Rev. George A. \Varmer, Jr., pastor
of the First Methodist Church, Oakland, California. (Incidentally, some
of the lighter moments of the conference were provided by the length of
time required to introduce church
officials of
denominations by their
splendid and lengthy titles. Even government bureaucracy was outshone.)
Methodists were much in evidence
throughout the meeting. Greatest cause
of .denominational pride was the fact

all

l7

that l\'1cthodists carr'icd off three of the
fiye citations awarded by the conference for outstanding achievement. Dr.
Robert F . Thomas, superintendent of
Pittman Center in Tennessee, was honored for outstanding achie,·ement in
church-related social work. Los Angeles'
Clnirch of All Nations was the institution cited for achie\·ement in developing a social welfare program in its community. Both Pittman Cen ter and the
Church of All Nations arc projects of
the Division of National Missions.
Duke University Hospital Chaplain
Russell L. ·Dicks was honored for
achievement in strengthening pastoral
services in church-related hospitals and
homes. Other recipients of the citations
were Leonard \V. Mayo, chairman of
the conference, for outstanding achievement which has contributed significant.. ly to the social welfare of · the nation
and Dean John C. Bennett of New
York's Union Theological Seminary for
outstanding achievement in church-related programs of social education and

action. The awards were presented at
the luncheon which close :] the conference. Another feature of the luncheon
was the introduction of the Rev. \Villiam \V. Reid, Jr., JVIethoclist minister
of Camptown, Penna., who was the
author of the conference hymn, "O
God and Father of Us All."
The luncheon followed a hectic
morning business session at which delega.tes succeeded in removing what little
impact there had been jn a lengthy and
drab message put together by a ·message
committee. Upon presentation of the
message, delegates began to offer
amendments ad infinitum in a spirited
display of what one newspaperman
present referred to as "irresponsible democracy." Time ran out bc;:fore all
amendments could be voted upon and
the message w as returned to the com- .
mittee to whip into shape and issue
as the one official pronouncement of
the conference. But little hope remained that much could be clone for

this stillborn and very dead infant.
If the message was perhaps the fiasco
of the conference, the ·last clay did also
provide some of the highlights in the
form of several of the summations offered of the work of the conference.
Miss lVIyra A. Smith and Dr. Edward
J. Sproul reported on the work of tl1e
sections and Dr. Mayo on the confer-.
ence as a whole. There was . general
agreement that church-related and
other welfare programs should work
more closely together; that churches .
shot1ld stress programs of pr~vention
and work to increase professional stand~
ards among its workers. As Mrs. Douglas Horton· put it in her speech at the ·
closing luncheon, it was the hope of all
present that "this conference [may]
rouse the churches and the social work
ers to renewed devotion to their common tasks so that 'the peace of God
,\,hich passes understanding may kee1)
us forever uneasy until we give our
best to the best we know.'"

••• A Special ·Issue in honor of the·

.INDIA METHODIST · CENTENNIAL
Articles on all im.portant phases ,of Methodist life and work in lndia'tod~y by such outstanding authors as:

•Bishop J..Waskom Pickett

• E. Stanley Jones

o

Alf red J. Shaw

• Donald Ebright

o

Florence Hooper

• C. E. Abraham

SPECIAL EIGHT-PAGE PICTURE SECTION IN FULL COLOR
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• S1111dny 11wr11i11g in fl .mrnll ntral church. Th e scene is .w fnmiliflr thnl 111n11y
church m<·mbcTs thin/: of their /ms/ors almost n1tircly in tl1i.f setting. This idefl is
onlr m1/11rn/ since.· our trmliti011 sfJ·c.ucs the SnfJlmth worshi/J ns the Cfl/HlorrcJ
of tire 11·c·d1's flcli1•itics. Tlrnt this is .w docs 1101 111cfl11 thnt the 111i11istcr hm n
.mr/1/m of idle time 011 hfr /1m1ds d11ri11g the 111el'l1. T11is is ge11crnlly 7·cnli:ccl
1w11•-tht· old stcrcot)'/ic of the minister 011 the golf cn11ne is /mt clyi11g 0111. Ami
)'Cl it is q11cstirmn/Jlc how mn11y /U'o/11<: fire nct1mll)' mmrc of nil the things that
" /mstor docs i11 tire co1trsc of a wee/: . ll'Olll~n OUTLOOK shows )'Oii lrerc
.wmw of tire <1cti1•itic.f of 011c s11clr /mstor-fl 111a11 with two small c/111rc/1cs i11
tlris imtm1cc-. ll'c hm•c tried to lie rcf11·csc11tatii1e rather tlza11 i11cl11sive-m1):
Jmstor cn11 Jiro/mhly s/mt " c/o:c rr nclh•ities that we have omitted.

A WEEI(
With a Rural Pastor
------------------------ir:::JME:zzzm-f)/CTIJll l~
J . \~ll .\RY
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• Services over, the t1astor greets his
congregation. This f1astor must hurry
away to conduct services at his other
church.

e Sunday afternoo11 finds him /1erf orming a wedding.
Offic_iating at christenings, weddings, and funerals is one
of the essential functions of his ministry.

/
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• Monday morning brings a
conference with the local newspafJer editor. Ministers in
smaller churches must function
as their own public relations ex-_
f1ert.

• ,4s a follow-ttfJ to his conference,
the f1astor tyf1es ufJ a news story while
waiting for his lunch in a restaurant.
11!any fJastors also write newspaper
columns or make broadcasts.
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• The more general asfJects of fmblic
relations taken care of, · the minister
turns to the more strictly fJastoral
duties. Foremost among these is visiting members of' his congregation. A
good minister must /mow his people
in all they do-their work, their
family life~ their community .activities.

o Among his visits is one to an
elderly member whose son is a missionary. Here they f1rny together.

22
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41 A11olhcr visit is to tlze owner of a
motel who is acting as s/1011sor fo1· four
refugees being brouglzt to the United
States by tlze Methodist Committee
for Overseas Relief.

• At · an evening meeting of the
Young Adults of one of his churches,
the minister discusses with them the
jJossibility of their grnujJ accejJling an
Advance. SfJecial mission fJroject.
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• Several evenings of the weeh are taken ujJ with meetings which require the minist~r's
attendance. This is a dinner meeting of the faculty of a training school for church worhers.

o One morning he watches the erection of a new church
sign by the Methodist Men of one of his churches.

24
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• Since neithe1· of his churches is,
large enough to have reo-eational
facilities for the younger jJeof1le of
.the church, ' the minister has made arrangements for them to use a nearby
Y.M.C.A. one night a week. Here he
drofJs by to greet them.

• Not all activities and j1lanning take
j1lace within the individual church.
Here the minister confers with a11othe1· f1astor on f1la11s for a sub-district
meeting.
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• S11r/irisi11gl)' c11011gli, lie c11c11 finds lime lo sec his famil)' once

in a while. Ilcrc the)' arc 111ald11g /1la11s at a Jamil)' co1111cil mccli11g.

• 111 the time that Ju~ ca11
fiml for liimsc:lf, the ministe r
11111st
stml)' a11d
JJ(Jmlcr. The whirl of activities without time for
rcflcctirm malws for a l}(/d
Jmstor. 1-lcrc this minister
finishes off his wcch by
world11g 011 next Swulay's
sermon which will /Jcgi11
mwthcr busy wcdl.
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•Sa~ Paulo, Brazil. "Nothing that I had reai or heard had quite fJrejmred
me for the size and the magnificence of the larger South 4merican cities." -

LEVIATHAN of the SOUTH
Some

pers~nal

both in the
l,iteral and the metaphorical sense
of the term. I traveled all the way by
air, save for a few minor local excursions by motor 'car. I traveled much
to'o quickly. The wl10le immense
sweep, from New York to Rio, Montevideo, Buenos Aires, Santiago and
back again by Peru, was completed
within a month. I do not know Span' ish or Portuguese and depended on a
little Latin, a little French, and a
considerable amount of gt1csswork to
IT \VAS A FLYING VISIT
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impressions of a)l,ring visit to South America

By Cl1111·!es 111• ll1111,so111Ge11eral Secretary of the International 1Wissio11aiy Council

decipher the newspaper and pick up
fragments of the spoken word in a
territory where English is less frequent. ly used than in most other parts of
· the world. (\~There I was involved in
official consultations I vvas, of .course,
assisted by most efficient and courteous .interpreters.) I am not unaware

of the -peril of committing to paper
. reflections derived from such superficial acquaintai1ce with a vast and
complex continent, and have sought
to evade a charge of presumption by
describing thes~ notes as "some personal impressions."
l\1y first i111prcssion was of vast11css.
27

I awoke in the early morning in a
plane headed for Rio from Caracas
across northern Brazil. Ten thousand
feet below lay a vast and apparently
intern~inablc forest. \Ve had already
been flying over a similar country, in
the dark, for five or six hours. \V c
were to continue to fly over it for
several more. On and on we went. No
sign of life or human habitation could
be seen from such a height. Only the
dark and trackless forest, unbroken
save for an occasional glimpse of a
wide, ochre-colored river, wandering
snakelike among the trees. I remembered that I had read somewhere that
Brazil is larger than the forty-eight
states of the United States, plus another area as · large as Texas; that in
these sinister-looking forests there arc
over eleven hundred varieties of timber (compared with 120 varieties in
North Carolina); that in coal, oil and
diamonds the resources of Brazil are
almost illimitable; that in such crops
as sugar, coffee, cotton and rubber this
one country could supply the needs
of the world; and that some Brazilian
economists have claimed (with what
authority I know not) that their country could from its own resources maintain a population · of nine hundred
million. But no table of economic statistics can convey the sense of vastness
which this bird's-eye view of the immense bulge of northern Brazil leaves
upon the mind .. This impression of
immensity wa~ to be renewed again
and again on every stage of the journey
-across the fertile ranch lands of
southern Brazil, Uruguay and the Argentine; through the majestic mountains that forri1 the jagged spine of the
continent-breath-taking in their sheer
grandeur; up the long sparkling coastline of Chile to Peru and once again
over the. Andes backbone at its ·northern end in Ecuador, pocked with volcanos, but beautiful beyond. description.
This impression of geographical
vastness and variety and natural splendor has its counterpart in the cities of
the eastern seaboard-Rio de Janicro,
Sao Paulo arid Buenos Aires-and the
lesser, but still impressive cities of
Montevideo, Santiago and Lima. Here,
however, one was struck by the sheer
violence of the contrasts. Nothing that
I had read or heard had quite prepared me for the size and 1~1agnificencc
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Berlin .in 1936. But there was a .
of the larger South· American cities.
notable difference in the evidence of
Their rapid growth has not outrun
a smoldering opposition. I went into
their capacity to plan spaciously and
the great R;oman Catholic Cathedral in
with artistry, and to take advantage of
Bueilos Aires at midday on Sunday.
natural amenity. The squares and parks
It was full of people. In the central
and public buildings, the wealth of
part of the nave a kneeling congreimpressive sculpture and handsome
gation-mostly composed of women
architecture bear witness of an aesthetic
_:was following the mass. · But all
heritage that has' survived the scramround
the outer courts of the vast
ble for modernity. But the less conbuilding
there were crowds of men,
genial features of urban modernity
many of them young men. They were
arc there too-the unending racket of
standing quietly, either looking about
crowded traffic, the tawdry glitter of
them with a wary expression ·on their .
chromium plating and neon lighting,
faces or whispering · together in small
the vulgar display ot' optilcnce and the
groups. None of them seemed to be
frowsty squalor of the slum. There is
paying the slightest attention to the
a startling contrast between the big,
worship. My companion, a local citibooming and apparentl)r prosperous
zen, expressed surprise at the size of
modern cities ai1d the relatively primithe congregation and the number. of
tive. society upon which some of them,
apparently unattached young men who
at least, appear to be superimposed.
The modern and the primitive are often
were in attendance, and suggested that
· check by jowl. Bchin~l the fa~adc of . ,this was an indication of the way in
which opposition to the regime, which
glittering Avcnidas there often lurks a
gray desolation of squalid and povcrtyhad hitherto been invisible, was beginning to mobilize behind the Ro~·
stricken houses. Beside the great international trading centers there still ' man 'Catholic Ch~rch on which Peron .
survives the structure of a feudal sohad decJared war.
The fact that Peron was - thw~vn ·
ciety.
111c strains and stresses of rapid sowhen he challenged the church to comcial transition arc, I suspect, very _real.
bat, serves to illustrate tI1e formidable
They are part of the human situationpower wiiicii tlle Roman Cllurcii stiH
commands in . many ,parts of Latin
with which · the Christian church mlist
America. 111is remains true even if one
reckon as it seeks to present the fullness of the Gospel to men and women
recognizes that the actu~l. downfall of
in this continent of contrasts, One
the dictator was the result of a mili-.
gets the impression that the political
tary revolt. It would be foolish to atleadership of the South American
tempt to assess the position of the
countries is not really grappling seriousRoman Church in the countries of
ly with this crucial problem. Perhaps
South America. Its relative strength,
this is a 111istakcn impression. But, for
its relations with the state, the influ-what it is wpi:th-my feeling, after my
ence which it exerts culturally and sohasty travels, was that, with ·the . - cially obviously vary greatly from counnotable exception of the Argentine,
try to country. In a liberal . state like
Uruguay, . the . Church gives an impolitics was not regarded as very serious
business in South America. Peron, on
pression of somewhat moth-eaten de~
the other hand, seems to have gained
cadence. In, the city of Lima, on the
his · power mainly by the . adroit exother hand, orie was aware of a powerploitation of the untutored hopes of
ful and pervasive Roman Catholic inthe "struggling masses.'! Ije exercised
fluence. · In, Rio they were busy prethat power with ruthless frcedomparing for a great eucharistic congress
until he overplayed his hand and chaland the government (headed by an
lenged the Roman Catholic Church.
alleged "Evangelical' ~ ) was busy preThe Peronista regime apparently folparing a site for it at public expense.
lowed the textbook in its effort to
They ·were gouging out the side of a
evolve a police state on ,the standard
hill and filling up a great · bay; a
fascist model. \Vhat struck me most·
curious fulfillment of Matthew 21 :21:
about the political "feel" of Buenos
"If you shall say unto this mountain,
Aires (I was there when the regime
be thou remo\,cd and be thou cast into
was mo.ving into its final crisis) was
the sea, it shall be clone.'~
its similarity to the atmosphere of
I was impressed by the fact that
WORLD

OUTLOOK

the old Liberal idealism of nineteenthFoster Stockwell, is outstanding. But
ccntury Europe still flourished in many
this is, I believe, the only institution
i)arts of Latin America as a substitute
in the Spanish-speaking territory on the
mainland of South America of really
religion. It is not merely a philosophy
or a political creed; it is a pseudo- · first-class quality. Its resources are alreligion. And it appears to command
ready overtaxed; aud the work which
the allegiance of a surprising number
it is doing needs to be multiplied, if
of educated people. 111ere thus ap- · the opportunities and needs of the
pear to be three religious options in
evangelical churches are to be adeLatin America-Roman Catholicism, - quately met.
Protestantism and Liberalism. I make
On the evangelical prospect generalthis point not as a sociological obly, much might be written. The clomiservation, but as a spiritual fact of
.nant impression I recei,·cd was of an
immense potential importance to the
·immense vitality, and-in some areas
ernngelistic strategy of the evangelical
-of vigorous growth . It is claimed that
churches. The time will come-how
in Brazil the Evangelical community
soon one dare not guess-when this
is growing more rapidly than any ·other
pseudo-J"eligion, long since outmoded
Christian community in the world. In
in \Vestern Europe and North AmerChile I was struck by the way in which
ica, will be found wanting. \Vhen that
the Pentecostal sects arc reaching the
time does come, ~here will be great
depressed proletariat. By contrast, the
position of the older and m.ore lavishspiritual hunger, which the evangelical
churches are not at present particularly
ly equipped churches seem almost
well equipped· to meet. Ministerial
static. I was greatly impressed- by the
' training calls for more serious and coneducational quality of the girls' schools
ccn trated support than it receives at
and colleges established in the great
present. The work being clone in
cities which I ,;isitecl by the \Voman's
Buenos Aires by the Facultad EvanDivision of Christian Service. 111e
gclica, under the leadership of Dr. B.
problems of their relation to the grow-

ing e\'angelical churches has its parallel
in other parts of the world; and as
churches and institutions wrestle with
it, they may have much to learn frcim
experience elsewhere.
That evangelical Christianity 111
Latin America has a large and exciting future before it, no one who visits
these lively churches can doubt. But
it suffers grievously from isolation and
from divisiveness. It is only in com·paratively recent years that organs of
Christian cooperation have been developed; and there are still many evan- ·
gelical agencies that will have nothing
to do with them. The witness of evangelical Christianity is gra'vely weakened by the spirit of sectarianism. Yet
Goel continues to use his church, despite its frailties; and I came away from
Latin America exhilarated by and profoundly thankful for all that Goel· hath
wrought. 1 was no less impressed by
the magnitude· and urgency·of the future task to which God is calling the
church in this Leviathan of the South
-a task which can only be met in true
Christian partnership and missionary
obedience.

• A grou/1 who ca1111ot. read gather to hear 11ews over the radio. There is a startling contrast between the mag11ifice11t, modern cities and the relativel)' jJrimitive sociel)• 11fw11 which some of the cities seem to be suf1erim[wsed.
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e Miss May Cobllrn, deaconess,
consulting with Miss Valdez (right)
and Mrs. Dobler (left) on the
coming f1rngram fm· the 111iami Latin
Center. Miss Valdez is a member of
the Center. llfrs. Dobla,
formerly of Long Island, is a faithflll volunteer.

Florida Missions
rr

IS fairly simple, given the will and
the money, to meet the more
obvious needs of people through the
mission program of the church. The
difficulty is to meet the needs in such
a way that the people m their turn
serve the church.
In Florida, institutions unclet the ·
Board . of l\'.Iissions have been excepticm~11y successful in bringing the people they serve into service themselves
'-a goal of any mission program.

• A visitor at' Wolff Settlement House
in Tamf1a sto/1~ to ask one more q11es- ·
tion before she leaves.
30
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• At the Wesley .House at Key J'Vest, Latin American
children examine books they have made for tlte (;enur.

.o Boylan-Haven School in ]achsonville-quiet outside,
but full of life inside-fJrejJares Negro girls to take resjJonsibility in their communities as it educates.

~ The Brewster Hos[Jital in Jacksonville trains
Negro nurses. Here is a new member of the
Brewster Bab)• Famil)i being admired as much
by the nurse as by the mother.

• The directm· of Rosa
Valdez
Settlement
in
T amJ1a tells a grouJJ of
J'Voman's Society of Christian Se1'vice members about
the needs of the Center.

e
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by ·
Gre~~a

Adams Uurcbfiehl

THE

PROGRESS l\fADE by the women
of Gennany, in the past ten years,
toward an understanding of the democratic concept is one of the most encouraging developments in Europe today.
For centuries German men and
women alike have lived under autocratic governments. The habit of submission to authority is deeply ingrained . They have been long accus- .
tamed to letting decisions be made for
them, and that habit of submitting
to authority is not easily changed.
For German women it has been ·
doubly difficult because their responsibility has been restricted to their
households and the education of their
children. They exerted practically no ·
influence upon the outward shaping
of the community or the state in that
short period during the life of the

•

German woman in meditation.

Women Progress in Ce1many
\Veimar Republic between 1919-1934.
Today, German women have become
the focal point for the fight for existence of the democratic Gennan nati on.
German women deserve respect . for
the way in which they lived through
the increasingly evil era of the National Socialist Reich and the horrors of
wartime Germany when their homes
were destroyed, their · families separated and their proud culture dragged
clown to barbarism. They saw the 'moral
and ethical sense of their children
blunted and watched them indoctrinated with the malevolent philosophy
of Nazism. They saw their beautiful churches desecrated and the Christian religion outlawed. They saw a
race of people practically exterminated
for no reason other than· accident of
birth. Out of that has come a large
32

number of women who have dedicated
themselves to the solution of today's
problems and the preservation of freedom. They have a finn determination
to see that never again will they be led
clown the road of aggressive war under
the guise of being a great crusade.
Germany has always had a liberal
tradition of sorts but it never played
a dominant part in the life of the Ger- .
man people. There were some women
in the Reichstag during the \Veimar
Republic but they vanished overnight
when Nazism enveloped the country.
The women had to bow before the
dominant political force although hundreds of thousands fought against the
ruthless dictatorship through guerilla
warfare of one sort or another. Thousands of women iiving in Germany
suffered imprisonment and torture for
their efforts for freedom.

In1mecliately after · the . war women
were so preoccupied · with scrabbling
for food and the bare necessities of
life for their families that they were
not greatly concerned with political
trends. Even so, when free · elections
did exist in the East Zone in 1946
there were enough women who voted
against the Communist Russian domi~
nated Unity Party to defeat it.
In 1949 when the Federal German
Republic was born and the Basic La\y
designed it was stated that · men and
women shall have equal rights-"no
persons shall be discriminated against
nor preferred on account of sex, birth,
race, language, nationality, faith; religion or political opinion." Note the
extent to which all possible situations
are covered.
One of the_problems facing women
in postwar Germany is the inequality
WORLD
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• German women at worh reclaiming clothes in the Andreas iUethodist Church
in Hamburg.
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of wo~king status. The Basic Law proare about 1,480 women to 1,000 men.
vided for equality but it does not
Inevitably this has always been the
exist in fact. Less than a third of the
picture when \var _depletes the man
women in the labor force are mempower of the country and women· of
bers of the trade unions. 111e women's
necessity must assume the status of
sections have only been in existence · 'head of family.
sjnce 1945 and 1949. Both men's and
, German women \vho have been in
women's trade unions showed restraint,
this country have expressed some surduring the early ·years of occupation,
prise that there were not more women '
in their demands~
holding political office inasmuch as
American women have had an unre-·
West Germany has a population of
fifty million . out of which there. are
strictcd opportunitY, for over three dectwenty-two million workers. Approxiades. Vv omen are well represented in
mately eight million of those are' womcity councils, state legislatures and the
en. About four million of ~he women
Bimdestag (federal . parliament) in
workers have no choice about work as
\Vest Germany. Five years ago there
they are the breach\1inners and have to
. were t\ven t;r-seven women in the
carry the responsibility for the family.
Bundestag and in the 195 3 elections
In addition there are about a quarter
the number was increased to thirtyof a million women who would be
nine. 111e West Berlin Scnat has 105
classified as unemployable because" they
members, of which twenty-five are
are the older women and . refugees. On
women. There is a woman who sits on the bench of the Constitutional Court
the other end of the scale about eighty
and a won1ai1 was mayor of Berlin
per cent of both boys and girls enter
during the days of the fabulous airlift.
the labor market through the apprentice , system of training when · they
The important thing to be observed
about German women in post.war Gerare fourteen years of age.
,
It is estimated that bet\veen the
many is that great numbers of them
are facing reality ii1 relation to the
ages of twenty to forty-five years there
JANUARY
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problems of their country and striving
to do something about them. 111ey
are seeking to learn about citizenship
and their own place in the development
·of a democratic government. 111cy are
learning the structure of their government · and assimilating the fact that
they-the rieople-are the government.
It is a tremendous concept to encompass in a short time but they arc
making a gallant attempt to do it.
However, not all German women are
moving forward as rapidly and there
are still some who rebel against change,
but the women who are taking the
leadership have the courage and the
zeal to carry through the task to which
they have set for themselves.
They have learned to their sorrow
that unwillingness or failure to act may
also be a way of acting. 111ey have had
to pay the bill for their sins of omission
in pretty cruel terms.
·They are recognizing that their ·
you~g dembcracy is offering them a
share in the decisions which will determine the future of their nation.
They are realizing that if democracy
is going to be an adequate expression
of political life it must be built from
the very bottom, in the family. 111ey
are beginning to see that democracy
begins in the home and that democracy and family must be spoken of in
one breath as they are so inextricably
interwoven.
One of the very important lessons
they have had· to learn is that one is
not a good citizen just because - one
loves one's country. 111ey have to
learn the ABC's of good citizenship
and its obligations as well as its privileges. 111ey have to accept the fact
that rights brings responsibilities. They
have learned through suffering and .
persecution and death what happens
when respect for the rights of others
is ignored .
·
111ey have a .long road to travel but
as long as they can keep belief in democracy as the best guaranty for humane living, they can give stre~gth
and purpose to their young democracy. .
Reinhold Niebuhr has said that we
may have to be pessimists by decades
but we can be optimists by centuries.
A decade has passed and there seems
to be reason for optimism even for
decades.
33

A UNIVERSITY
and
A · Christian Contribution
IT

WAS OVER a year ago that the t'miversity car brought my wife, my
daughter and me through the \Viele entrance gate of International Christian
University. Down the long row of ginko
trees we saw the impressive ne\\ Gothic
m1iversity chapel at the tum of the
broad campus drive. It seemed to
remind all who entered of the central
nature of Christianity in the life of
the university.
During the next clays we were cor. dially greeted in the homes of faculty
members. Each home has its treasures
from the several cultures touched by
the family ' living in it. Soon we were
in our own apartment home and daily
becoming more immersed in the work
at the university.
My own assignment is to help de, velop a university audio-visual center
as a part of the Institute for Educational Research and Service. However, I have been asked here to write
about my impressions of . the work of
the university as a whole. As I review this last year, three questions
come. to my mind. Is the university
really international in character? Is it
making a Christian contribution? Is it
an excellent university from a scholarly point of view?
Recently as I was photographing
some groups· of prospective freshmen
1
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tionalis1n is the fact that useful, practaking their entrance examinations, my
tical bilingualism is achieved by- every
attention was drawn to one group
student by the end of his first year and
who were taking the examination in
is an accomplishment of most memEnglish. Here were a girl and a boy
bers of the staff. 111e wonder is not
from China who had arrived via Hong
that inadequate bilingualism causes
Kong, a boy from India, .a boy from
daily frustrations but that such a high
Korea, a girl and a boy 'from Thailand,
level of success and efficiency can be
anC! three girls and three boys from
America representing that country's . achieved by all.
Does the university appear to give
pluralistic cultural groups and showing
a strong Christian influence? In my
evidences of Europ-ean, African and
opinion, such an influence is made
Asian ancestry. 111ey can all com1
mo.re readily attainable by an undermunicate in the common international
standing reached by early ' planning
language, English, with considerable
facility, and they will add ·further ' coinmittees before the university staff'
variety and points of view to the
was assembled, agreeing that full-time
campus culture as have the twenty-five
faculty members should be selected
from among the Christian scholars of
foreign stllden ts already on the camthe world. Thus, since faculty mempus. But, in my opinion, perhaps more
bers acc.ept the supremacy of Christ
unique is the international, faculty
which represents scholars from Switzerand his . teachings in guiding their own
daily lives, it becomes easier -to work
land, Canada, Germany, China, Amei:ica and Japan. But even this does not
as a group toward a total educational
guarantee an international approach.
program permeated . by Christian
values.
Internationalism becomes convincing
Along with this concern for Christo me as I experience the foreign and
tianity, however, I am gratified 'that
the Japanese staff working together
freedo,m of thought and expression is
creatively as - an international scholarly team. That this_goal is daily being
carefully guarded within the classroom
achieved to such a remarkable degree , and 'in university work. \Vhile an exis one of the great accomplishments
amination of Christianity and other
religions is required in · university
and satisfactions .of this academic community.
courses on religion, attendance at worA further observation on internaship services is a matter of free choic~
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• A group of freshmen of the International Christian University at the home of Dr. and l\!rs. Lindstrom.
· Tlte Linclstroms are l\lethodists and Dr. Lindstrom is Director of the Rural ·w elfare Institute _as well as
l'rofessor of Rur~l Sociology. These inforn.ial times f 01· homes are a regular fmrt of the imiversity social life.

and participation is honest and wholesome. Approximately forty per cent
. of the students are Christian when
they enter the university, and the
whole student group provides a great
source of potential Christian leadership for Japan.
On a recent Sunday I visited all the
classes of the Sunday school which is
a part of the University Church . These
classes meet in buildings on the
. campus, but are separate organizationally from the University. On that Sunday, a rather typical one in attendance,
125 children of the community had
come for religious instruction under the
competent staff of local teachers. rn1is
is one clearly evidei1t way by which the
University is sharing its concern for
the good life with children of the

J J\
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families of the surrounding community.
growing library of books and audioDocs the university appear to be
\'isual hrnterials arranged for easy acan excellent university in terms of
cess in pleasant surroundings. The opscholarship? For me, it is indeed a
portunities for good scholarship at the
great honor to be associated with some
International Christian .University are
of the finest scholars of Japan and of
perhaps unexcelJed in Japan and sel-.
the world in the intellectual enterdom equaled elsewhere.
prise represented by the university.
A general appraisal of the university
As for the students; I_ am impressed · at' this stage is, "\VelJ begun.'' Because
by the selective admission systen!
of the good beginning, one can prewhereby they are carefully chosen acdict that the immediate future, which
cording to evidences of high ability and
means the initiation of the graduate
good character traits. After entrance,
school, will be equally bright. Addistudents associate with the international staff, buildings, and equipment
tional faculty both in the classroom
will be needed. But the big experi-\
and informally in homes and residence . ment about which I had heard in the
halls to the extent that each student
States-internationalism, bilingualism,
becomes well known to members .of
a Christian staff of high attainmentthe staff. I sense a feeling of great
is a going thing. It is gratifying to me
pride and satisfaction, too, in the
to be a part of this great experiment.
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• Officers of the newly formed National Jl'oman's Society of Christian Service in Formosa (left to right)
1Vliss Florence Chen, 1lliss Annie W. Y. Liu, Mrs; H. H. Sung, Mrs. C. S. Li, Mrs. Lillian C. T. Chen.
,
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,tnOUT FOUR MILES

north of the city

ft of Taipei, in Formosa, on the road
to Yang JVIing Mountain, is \Vesley
Grove. \Vesley Grove was purchased
soon after The Methodist Church came
to.Taiwan, about three years ago. \Vesley Grove has served Taiwan rdethodism as a confe.rence site ever since then.
The farthest church group can reach
· the conference grounds in seven hours
by train and half an hour's bus ride
up the mountain. As a result, many
Methodist groups have met each other,
and have sat clo\vn together to talk
over the future of Formosa Methodism.
Last sui:nmer the women of Tainan,
Taichung, and Taipei held a conference at \Vesley Grove. During that
conference the question came up as
to whether a national \i\T Oman's Society of Christian Service should be
organized. After careful consideration,
the women voted ·unanimously for the
Society's establishment. A preparatory
committee of five was selected to draw
up a constitution .and by-laws.
lVIadame Chiang Kai-shek, herself
a lifelong l\tlethoclist, consented to
serve as honorary adviser. Mrs. Ralph
A. \Varel, the wife of the Bishop of
. the area, consen'tecl to be adviser to the
na.tional organization.
\i\Tith the National \i\Toman's Society
of Christian Service of the Republic
of China in existence, it is hoped that
more shall be accomplished, in the
name of Goel, in uniting the local.
\i\Toman's Societies of Christian Service, in rendering greater service by
united effort, and in keeping closer
contacts with developments in the outside world.
The newly formed Society is completely indigenous to Fonnosa, since
the \Voman's Division as such is not
yet at work on the island. But the
\Voman's Society of Christian Service, through its local 'chapters in these
'three different centers, is a flourishing
organization .
Mrs. \i\Tarc} was asked to speak each
afternoon of the conference on any
theme she wished. She had written

each of the countries in Eastern and
Southeastern Asia (Korea, Japan, Okinawa, the Philippines, and Malaya)
about women's work as related to The
·1viethodist Church. In the afternoon
periods she shared the information
thus received. It included greetings
from Mrs. Valencia, representing the
Philipj)ines' national \Voman's Society
of Christian S:::rvice. Thus the women
in Taiwan were strongly of the opinion
that they should organize on a national
level. They also wished to reinstate
China as a member of the \i\T orld
Federation of l\tlethodist \i\T omen, a
place lost after the Communist came
to the mainland.
\\Then it came time for elections, the
group voted to elect all their officers by
ballot, and have no nomination from
the floor. Only one ·officer at a .time
was elected . \i\Then the pre~ident was
being elected, for instance, each woman
present (about forty in .all) wrote the
name of the one woman whom she
wished to have for her national president. Thus votes were cast for each
officer, one by one. Each person elected
received practically a unanimous voteas a spontaneous expression of the "will
of the people." :~vliss Florence Chen
was elected national president. Although she was -quite overcome with
emotion, j\Jliss Chen was magnificent
in her speech of acceptance.
Now a word about each officer. t\'liss
Florence Chen, president, is one of
the .women members of the Taiwan
11ethodist Planning Committee. Up
until this year, she taught in Soochow
University, but did not renew her
contract for the fall term. As <l consequence, she was eligible for membership on the newly organized Board
of Directors for Soochow University.
. She is Madame Chiang's "right-hand
man" for social service · and philanthropic and religious enterprises.
From the beginning, Florence Chen's
and Annie Lin 's (the recording .secretary) home has been a headquarters
for · prayer groups and Bible study
classes. Miss Chen graduated from McTycire Girls' School in Shanghai and

r His tor_y·

did postgraduate study in America .
:LvJiss Annie Liu, the recording secretary, lives with Miss Chen. Miss Liu
is a member of the Legislative Yuan
and is also active in social service,
religious and philanthropic projects.
Miss Liu is a graduate of Hwa Nan
College in Foochow.
l\tirs. H. I-1. Sung, the vice-president,
is a medical doctor, working now in
the Air Force Hospital in Tainan.
Her husband is with the Salt Administration at Tainan. They arc Fukien
people, and have been lifelong Methodists. Mrs. Sung studied at Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and took
her medical training at the Medical
School of Boston University.
l\!Irs. C. S. Li, treasurer, is a schoolteacher. She lives in Taichung. She
is from Peking, a graduate of Yenching University. Her aunt (who lives
with her) is the one retired Bible
woman whom we have found on Taiwan-a Bible woman who used to
work with ~1Icthoclist missionaries on
the District in Changli.
!\1rs. Lillian C. T. Chen, the corresponding secretary, is . the daughter
of the first Moderator of the Church
of Christ in China, Dr. Cheng Chengyi. He also was the first General Secretary of the National Christian Council. Mrs. Chen is the daughter-in-law
of Dr. Chen \i\T eicping, the retired
Methodist pastor who was (until reccn tly) pastor of the Shih Ling
Church where President and 11adame
Chiang attend services. Mrs. Chen is
now an active memberof The 11ethoclist Church .
Mrs. Lillian Chen, as corresponding
secretary, wrote to other \i\Toman's
Societies in the \Vorld Federation of
Methodist \Vomen, ending her letter
by saying:
'

'\Vith the National \Voman's Society
now in existence, it is hoped that more
will he accomplished in rendering greater
sen•ice in the name of God and in keeping close con tact with the outside world.
\Ve ask for your earnest prayer to intercede for the National \Voman's Society of Christian Service in Taiwan.

R_£_'-'-·_11_o_D_E_s_T_1_v_10_'1_~1_E_f_N_x._N_·-JF-fO-i_ll-1l_1_o_s_..1-•
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• Electric train.

At Home With Japan's
8

JVatching a J1a/1er theater.

Christian church in Japan
needs highly trained leaders-but it
needs .touch with the ordinary man
around it, too.
The quickest way to reach· thecorrimon man is through his child.
The child is important in himself
· because he is a future citizen, but
also because he is the teacher of his
parents. Today the child, perhaps,
has more power to change the pattern of thinking in the home than
have his parents. The pattern . of
38
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• An hour in the reading ro9m.

'~ Children
. • Off home with toys from the toylending library.
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One of' the best ways to reach the
child is through a social center. Missionaries are needed most desperately in these centers. \l\Then you look
at the faces of the children at Seiwa
Social

Center at Osaka, Japan,

shown on this page, you wm ··agree
that the Centers should take higb
priority in 19 56.
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ORLD Ou LOOK takes great pleasW ure
this month in bringing the
story of a visit to South America by
Charles Ranson, General Secretary of
the International Missionary Council. .
South America is .one of the great mis-'
sionary fields of the church. In spite
of the growing Protestant church-:-the
fastest growth of all Protestantism is ..
reported in South America-Christianity has barely touched the surface. It
is an area that needs thoughtful consideration by the members of a mis·
sionary-mirided church. Begin plans
now for your niembership to study the
Methodist task in South America. Use
the article in the Com:mission on 1·1is·
sions, and in the \Voman's Society of
Christian Service study program.
There is a note throughout the
article which reflects the need of Christian partnership in the task. That, in
. itself, can be the basis of a Commission ·
on Missions program. How much does
The · l\tiethodist Church work with
. other denominations in missions? How
does it plan its cooperation? These are
good questions because they will make
the leaders look up answers!
January is a time of looking forward.
But it is also a time of looking backward . .How has the work progressed
during the past year? Have new ·fields
been opened, or ne\v projects tried? On
pages 6-7 in this issue we bring a
thumbnail sketch of the progre.ss of
the Board of Missions. Back of each
figure and each fact is a lo~g story of
-sometimes-sacrificial gi\ring, pleas
for aids and careful training to meet
the pleas. There have been negotia- ,
tions between board secretaries and
the field and prayerful consideration
by the Board itself. ·
Mark the record so that it can be
compared with next year's record. Star
the new wo'rk in which you are particularly interested so that you can be
on the lookout for stories about it.
Better still, write to the editors and
tell us that you warit that particular
piece of work to appear on these pages.
Save it for General Conference,
I .
whether you attend, or whether you
follow the proceedings through the
Daily Christian Advocate.
Mr. Hogan of the United Nations
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said, during the Vlorlcl's Y. Vv. C. A.
meeting in England last fall, that a
country's developinent depends on
the progress of its women . The progress
of German women has been . phenomenal. Those who attended the
consultation on -cooperation between
men and women in the church, just
prior to the \Vorlcl Council meeting in
Davos, Switzerland, were tremendously impressed with the participation of
the German women and with the creative thought they were giving to their
task.
Mrs. Burchfield, the author of the
article on "\Vomen Progress in Germany," has spent some time in Germany. She is at present the Conference Secretary of Status of Vvomen in
the Michigan Conference. She is making her first appearance in \V'oRLD
OUTLOOK, and we welcome her ..
Of course the secretaries of Status
of \Vomen will know ho\v to use the
article. Those interested in the \Vorld
Federation of Methodist Women will
also find the article · useful. In many
communities there are groups who are
of German ancestry .or have some particular interest in the German. church.
If you know of any, send them the
article. It is difficult to find articles
on this side of German life todav.
\V' e like to bring a story of the' International Christian University of
Japan to you from time to time. V\Te
think the new year is a good time to
bring this story. It grew out of the
dreams of Methodists, even though it
is interdenominational. One of those
who first saw its possibilities was that
great missionary strategist, Ralph E.
Diffendorffer-known to so many of
our readers. Another was Bishop·
James Baker. An educated church
means a church whose young people
have access to the best training__:and
the best training includes friends from
many lands.
Get acquainted with the work
which this university is doing. \Vatch
for further stories.
But there is another side to the
education picture. That is the child.
\,Ye are not talking no,\1 of fornrnl edu-

THIS MONTH
cation. \Ve are talking of the education that comes from furnishing a
center where children can come and
play and be recognized as an essential
pa.r t of the community-Christian
children and children who are not
Christian. Read and see the pictures
in the little story called "In Touch
\\Tith Japan's Children." Show the
story to your own children and take
it with you to your Sunday school
class. In recent months we have re~d
less about Japan in the secular press
as the international climate has
changed. Do not let your church's
interest die out.
·
Some of our readers · may . be .. surprised to see the article by Frederick .
Brown Harris on Abraham Lincoln.
Of course there is no .reason why a
Lincoln article should always appear ·
in February. But, as a inatter of fact,
it is a February article appearing a bit
ahead ,of time. In February, WORLD
OUTLOOK is concentrating on India,
since India will at that time be celebrating its one hundredth anniversary
of missionary endeavor. \,Ye felt, however, that you would not want to miss
this article. Few people know that,
church-goer that he was, Abraham Lincoln belonged to no church. and that
the only religious certificate of any
kind that can be found is one of a
Life Director of the Foreign Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church. No one needs to tell you
ho\v to use this bit! ·
A picture sedion this month will
remind _you that Methodism has a
very strong rural background. At the
· National Convocation of the churches
in Town and Country held last October some facts were brought out about
the rural pastor. One \vas that all but
about fifteen per cent have a college
degree, and seven out of ·nine were
graduated from a theological seminary. \Ve hope that the pictures of A
\Veek ·With a Rural Pastoi: will be
useful.
\Ve look forward to being with you
throughout the year of 1956. \Ve hope
you will talk to us each month so that
we can give you the stories that you
need most. And to all of you we wish
a happy and rewarding New Year.
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BOOKS

• Boohs of unusual interest selected by WORLD OUTLOOK for
commendation to its readers. Order any or all of them from the
nearest branch of your Methodist Publishing House.

RIDE WITH THE SUN, an Anthology of
11olk Talcs and Stories from All Countries
·oc the United Nations. Edited by Harold .
Courlander for the United Nations 'Vomen's
Guild. P1~blishecl by Whittlesey House, Mc·
Graw-Hill Book Co., New York, Toronto,
and London, 1955. 296 pages. $3.50.

The · \Vomen's Guild of the United Nations has gathered together here sixty stories
from the member nations. Each story has
been approved by the United Nations delegation of the -,country which it represents.
The reader will find in these folk tales a
valuable fund of the wit, humor, wisdom,
shrewdness, se11se. of justice, and love of
beauty of the peoples of the world .
Birds and animals figure largely in these
stories· so do angels, giants, princes, kings,
sheph~rds, soldiers, and the Devil. !viountains :ind rivers, wind and storm, drought
and floods, all play their· parts.
All rovaltics from the sale of this book
will go io humanitarian work. The goal of
the Guild (an independent association of
women) is to support voluntary humanitarian
and relief work wherever in the world such
work is· needed; especially among children.
.The book is dedicated to the world's needy
·
children .
The Guild sponsors schools anel orphanages.
Guild members make thousands of garments
to · send where clothing is needed. \\Then
natural disaster strikes, the Guild is prompt
with food, money, clothing, and service.

E. W.
STORIES FROM THE LIFE OF JESUS,
by April Oursler Armstrong. New York,
1955. Garden City Books. 256 pp, $2.95.

This adaptation of Tl1e Greatest Story Ever
Told was to have been a joint undertaking
by Fulton Oursler and his daughter, but his
death left her to complete it alone. In simplified form for boys and girls it retains
much of the atmosphere of her fath er's book
and bears out her contention that there 'is
nothing <lull about the Bible.
The Gospels can be.confusing to boys and
girls because the soul-shaking events of Jesus'
ministry are telescoped in time and space. By
clothing them in a background of place,
seasons, and the little things that make- up
everyday .life April Oursler has given them
a suspense and a continuity which moves
steadily forward to the drama of Our Lord's
Passion and the glory of his Resurrection .
The author docs not talk down to her
young readers, but there is a bea uty of simplicity in her presentation of the Greatest
Life ever lived. Her explanation of Jesus'
forty days · in the wilderness gives for us
all, adult or child, a beautiful meaning to
Lent:
"He knew that sometimes th e devil comes
to all of us, . . . to tempt us to clo evil
things....:...to lie, or to cheat or to disobey, or ·
JANUARY
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even to tum our . backs on God, and laugh
at all who are good . He knew too that evil
thougl1ts often come when we are tired, or
hungry or lonely and weak and then they are
very hard to fight. And because Jesus was a
man as well as God, He knew He must
show us all that H e knew how hard it could
be to do battle against temptation."
This book is a very fin e contribution to
the large library of Bible stories. It fills the
gaps between those for the very small child
and those .for .the adult. It is an ,.excellent
·
Lenten rea'ding suggestion.

D. !VI. H.
THE GIFT OF ~OWr.;R, by Lewis Joseph
Sherrill. The Macmillan Company, New
York, 1955. 192 pages. $3.00.

Here is a book peculiarly adapted to the
man or woman who is faced with the evangelistic task in the educational work on the
mission field. The book was not written' for
such a group. It was written, perhaps, for the
times rather than for an y particular group.
The author says :
"As man has begun to unlock the secrets
of the universe, incredible power ·has been
given him to dispose of as he will. But it ·is
everywhere recognized that he is not ready
for the gift of power which has been put into
his keeping. Not only is he unready, he is
badly frighten ed."
Later, he says of the book: " . . . ·a new
philosophy of Christian education is emerging
as a result of the plight of modem man, and
the new currents of religious and psychological
thought concerning it. This book is intended
as a contribution to that rtew philosophy of
Christian education which is taking shape."
\Ve particularl y recommend to those involved in the missionary task the chapter called '
"Communication Through Symbols." ·
Dr : Sherrill is a professor at Union Theological Seminary in New York City. He was
for many years Dean of .t.he Louisville Presbyterian Seminary. He is the a'uthor of a number
of books in .th e field of Christian education.
LIVINGSTONE AND AFRICA, . by Jack
Simmons. The l\facmillan 'Company, New
York, 1955. 176 pages. $2.00.

The .book Livingstone and Africa published by l\facmillan is one of thei.r importation books. It appeared originally in
Great Britain and is one of the Teach Yourself I-Iistorv series. The idea behind the series ·
is to use a ·life story of a great· man or woman
to open up a signific.a nt ·era in history.
"
· Jack Simmons was chosen as the author of
the biography of Livingstone. He was the
Bcit Lecturer in the History of the British
Empire at Oxford, and is now Professor of
Hisfory at University College, Leicester. He
was co-editor of "African Discovery-An Anthology of Exploration ."
\Ve go into the choice of authorship m

some detail to show liow carefully the author
of the book was chosen.
The book is written primarily from the
historical point of view, but to those in tl1e
missionary movement, it becomes most interesting from the sidelights it, gives on Livingstone's philosophy of missions and the
place of a missionary.
"Livingstone believed passionately in the
value of Christianity to the Africans," the
author writes. But, he says, in another place:
"Livingstone never made the mistake of forgetting the miseries of his o\vn poor countrymen in favor of a sentimental fuss over
Africans .. . . In a speech in 1857, he remarked : 'I do not think better of the Africans
for being black, because if I were not a
missionary to them, I l)elievc I should be a
missionary to the poor in London.' "
Of Livingstone's attitude toward missionaries : "To him, the proper function of a
missionary there was to work with people
hitherto beyond the reach of Christianity:
T11e multiplication of missionaries close to
one another in Cape Colony shocked him."
But what angered him most were the "sectarian squabbles, in the face of th e vast work
that hacl still to be done.' '
"Most remarkable of all, Livingstone found
much that was good to say of .'our Roman Catholic Christians'-a surprising phrase in
itself coming from a mid-Victorian Scot."
T11e author ends his little volume with a
quotation from a speech by Lord Curzon on
th e centenary commemoration of Livingstone's
birth . T11e quotation ends: " . . . and the
spirit of Livingstone will continue to inspire
a generation that knew him not,. but will
never cease to revere his name.''
\Ve can think of no better investment for
a church library than the purchase of this
little book.
ALL OF THE WOMEN OF THE BIBLE,
by Edith Deen. Harper and Brothers, New
York, 1955. 379 pages $4.95.

"T11is is the first comprehensive book,"
says Harper's publishing house, ' 'ever written
on all of the women· of the Bible.''
It seems strange that such a ·book has not
been published before this, since the stories
of the ·woinen of the Bible have always been
popular. Mrs. Deen says that before she
began her book she looked for other books
on the subject. She found books' on some of
the women . The books were worn . Many
of them had been written years ago . One of
tl1e best had been written bv Harriet Beecher
Stowe. None of them was ~omprehensive.
Mrs. Deen divides her book into tliree
parts. The first part deals· with studies of
women in the foreground. The second deals
with sketches of more than a hundred and
fiftv women who were named in the Bible
but are more or less in the background. The
third part deals with the unnamed womenthose who were daughters or wives, mothers
or widows and who are known only in · that
way. It is interesting to loo~ in the Content
Pages at these unnamed women . There is
the "Nurse " ' ho Let Child Fall" and
"\Voman 'Vho Lifted Her Voice." T11cre
are th e "Silly \Vernen," the " Aged \I/omen,"
and the "I-Iolv \Vernen."
It is almo;t_ impossible not to look up
some favorite women characters-good or
bad .. Mrs. Deen herself writes: "You can al·
most trace light and darkness in the Bible
by the women themselves."
All in all, there are three hundred and
sixteen biographies in the book-a good reference book for anyone to have.
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EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND

MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN
FROM THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

Committee Chairmen

General Conference
Plans Proceeding
il' \VHILE THE TREND CONTINUES TO BE

tm.vard a shorter, streamlined General
Conference, more centered on accomplishing its business and less on
.promotional and educational featur~s
than before unification, the Commission on Entertainment has plani-ied a
number of inspirational nights for the
coming Minneapolis session.
One change will be in the Episcopal
Address~ TI1e Council of Bishops hopes
that its message to the church can be
c01idensed to one hour. It has often
required more than hvice this time for
delivery.
'
TI1e custom of assigning an evening
to each general agency is being abandoned at least for this session. TI1c
gener;l areas in which the church gives
service are not to be neglected, but
the approach, as with the exhibits at
the conference, will be ·more unified
and from the direction of subject rather
than a series · of exploitations of the
several agencies.
Another. ·time economy is the decision made by the Commission to
choose one of the visitors from other
church bodies to be spokesman for
all the fraternal delegates. TI1e others
will be givcri the opportunity to have
their' messages of a given length published in the Dailv Christian Advocate.
Dr. J. \Vesley i·fole, of Los Angeles,
chaim1an of the Commission, and Dr.
Paul V. Galloway of Tulsa, who heads
the committee on program, received
the approval of the Commission for
tentative program at · a meeting held
in the.General Conference city October
11-12. TI1e entire program and particularly the orders of the clay are, of
course, subject to the confirmation of
the General Conference.
TI1e Board of Evangelism is again
planning afternoon evangelistic services for visitors to the Conference.
Numerous choirs from Methodist
churches and institutions arc planning
to participate in general and auxiliary
meetings.

a
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Responsibility has been divided
among members of the Commission on
Entertainment as follows: program,
Dr. Paul V. Galloway, Tulsa, Okla.;
music and auditorium equipment, Dr.
William Alderson, Bridgeport, Conn.;
finance, Frank Baker, Philadelphia, Pa.;
auditorium roon?s, Dr. Aubrey 1vloorc,
Chicago.
Other members of the Commission
are: Dr. J. \Vesley Hole, chairman,
Los Angeles, Calif.; the Rev. Dr. T\Yilliam L. Robinson, Columbus, Miss.;
Earl Elijah, Clarence, Iowa; TI1e Rev.
John R. Kenney, San Francisco, Calif.;
the Rev. Robert G. Morris, Chicago;
Robert B. Brooks, St. Louis, Mo.; Jennie Scott Crump, Meridian, Miss.; W.
N. Banks, Grantville, Ga.
Exhibits will be under the direction
of the Rev. Hiram G. Conger of the
Board of Missions staff.
Reserved Scats

Arrangements to reserve seats for the
wives . and husbands of delegates, offici;ls related to general agencies and
reserved delegates and other visitors
are in the hands of the Rev. Dr. \V. L.
Robinson, Columbus, Mis's., a member
of the Commission. Applications for
tickets should be sent to him.
Local Minneapolis Committee

TI1c local committee has been incorporated with Bishop D. Stanley
Coors of St. Paul, president; F. H.
Faber, vice president (and general
chairman); Dr. Edward D. Foote,
secretary-treasurer.
Mr. Faber, an advertising man, has
an organization of five divisions, each
headed by a vice chainnan . Divided
among the vice chairmen for general
supervision and liaison arc twenty special committees, each with its own
chairman.
)) ((

projects in 33 foreign countries, the
United States and its territories. The
1956 missionary call is issued through
the Office of l'viissionary Personnel, 150
Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y.
The Board will seek about 100 single
men or couples and 250 single \'iromen ,
for lifetime service as missionaries to
countries of Asia, Africa and North a~d
South America. TI1e first tem1 of regular service is five years and succeeding
terms are for six or seven years.
For special-term · foreign service of
three years, the Board will need 50
single men and women. Those you~g
persons will form the 1956 Fellowsh.1p
of Christian Service of The Methodist
Church.
For lifetime home mission service,
the Board will need 30 persons, mostly
women~ in 1956. For special-term home
mission service of two years (three
years in American territories), the need
will be for.50 persons.
The vocational openings for both
men and women run the gamut from
the evanoelistic ministry to architecture
and busi~ess- management. As listed by
the Office of Missionary Pers.onncl, the
classifications include:
Evangelistic-Pastoral sen1icc, rural
church work, religious education, the
parish ministry, personal evangelism .
Educational-Elementary teaching,
high school teaching of English, commercial subjects, music, physical . education, home economics_ and many
other subjects; college teaching, seminary teaching, trade school teaching,
school administration on all levels, ·
student counseling.
Agricultural-Teaching, extension
work, demonstration.
l\1edical-Medicine (doctors of all
types), dentistry, nursing, laboratory
teclmology, dietetics, physiotherapy,
hospital administration and pharmacology.
Social \Vork-Community sen ice,
labor-industrial relations, urban centers,
rural social sen ice, housemothers.
Others-Building design and construction supervision, accountancy, office management, bookstore manage1

Methodists Seeh
480 Missionaries
v- Tim BOARD OF

1

M1ssroNs ANNOUNCES

it will seek 480 young men and women
next year to serve in Methodist mission
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WHEN PAPA _
READ THE BIBLE
By Chester Warren Quimby

Mrs. Paul Arrington, vice-presiden t of the Woman's Division of
Christian Service said: "I love this
book. It is full of chuckles, as well
as good, sound thought food. It
made me recall my childhood with
appreciation and delight. I have
· shared it with my neighbors who
are now rearing their children. Dr.
Qui~by has rendered a distinct
service in this delightful volume."
Single copies 25¢. Six copies -$1.00.

The world's most widely used
devotional guide
1908 Grand Ave.

Nashville 5, Tenn.

CHURCH BULLETINS
Every progrca11:iVe church ahould
uae Wintcra • De LuJte Bulletin
Board . Digni fi ed . effec tive, and
economical. Over 7.000 IN USE.
lncrc•ae attendance, intcrcat
and collcctiona. Write today for

lllua. Catalog WO. H. E. Winter•
Specialty Company, Davenport,
Iowa.

ment, secretarial, clerical, journalism.
Requirements for both men and
women planning for regular foreign
service arc the same. 111ey arc listed
as: Age-between 23 and 35 (with exceptions in special cases), educationcollegc graduation, with special professional training required in such fields
as the ministry and medicine, experience in one's chosen line of work
(usually a minimum of one year),
sound physical and mental health.
The requirements for special-term
service are virtualfy the' same, except
that the age range is 21 to 28 and no
training beyond coHege is required.
For regular home mission service,
the requirements are the same as for
regular foreign service, except thM the
year of professional experience may be
in any phase of chqrch work rather
than only in one's chosen field. · The
requirements for special-term home
service are identical with those of special-term foreign missionaries.
Basic to all othe.r requirements, the
Board points out, is a spiritual commitment. T11is implies "a first-hand experience of what Christianity is and
does, a growing Christian character, a
confidence in the iinportance of Christ
to all men and a desire to share one's
Christian faith and experience in all
phases of living.
All m1ss1onaries, regular and special
term, are placed on a standard salary
scale, adjusted to the cost of living in
a particular country. There is provision
for travel, housing, medical expenses
and pension (for regular missionaries
only).
Single men and couples will serve
under the Division of \Vorld Missions
and single women will serve the Vv oman's Division of Christian Service.
Persons interested in either regular
or special-term missioriary service, home
or foreign, may write t C,:· the Office of
Missionary Personnel, the Board of
lVIissions, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York

11, N. Y.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A

PUBLISHER?
Jln\'C rou written a hook of fiction, non-flcUon, 11octry ?
Lca111 h ow wu <·nn 1mhlish .. promote nn<l mn rl\N It fo r
ro11, ns we hn.re clone for Jmndrerl.;; or othc:'S . .All suhjcl·ts <'O nl'> lclcrcd. New authors welcomed. ·1Vr1tc todn~
fen· hn okl ~ t nn2. It's fr~e.
.

VANTAGE PRESS, INC., 120 W. 31 St., New York I
In Calif . : 6253 Hollywood lllvd., H olly w ood !JB .
In ll'ash .. D.C.: 1010 Vermont A ve., N. JV.

JANUARY
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The secretaries of missionary pcrs'onnel who handle applications include:
Dr. M. 0 . \/Villiams, Jr., for single men
and couples (regular home and foreign
service), Miss J. Marguerite Twin cm,
women (regular and special-term
foreign service), Miss Alpharetta
Leeper, womeh (regular and specialterm home service), and the Rev. Paul
\V. Yount, Jr., men (special-term
foreign service) .
The Division of \Vorld Missions and
the \ i\1oman's Division of Christian

!'

CHOIR ROBES
Newesl colorfast fabrics available.
Write for Catalog R55 .

I
I

E. R. MOORE CO.
268 Norman Ave., Brooklyn 22, N. Y.

932 Dakin St., Chicago 13, Ill.
1908 Be~erly Blvd., Los Angeles 57, Calif.

GOWNS~~~~
Satisfaction in Every Stitch since 1912
SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP
QUALITY FABRICS
LASTING BEAUTY

tfi~ Songs • Hymns • Finger Plays • Activity Music ~~
~~ How to Teach Music to little Pre-schoolers ~~l.~

l;'f~
~\!! A

scl!o~/

F or tl!e S '.mda;•
nursery and t/1e home! •..sparkhng collecllon of 47 hymns and !fW"i

t;R~ songs for all occasions, 13 "finger plays,'' l~j>')i

'~ii plus a "How to Teach Music to Pre- 1~1
r~i sclroolcrs" section. 81;2 x 11 inches; spiral ~·

1I'\!~

l.ti
··'.··.~'j. gnyly
bound_; durable full-color cover; every 'page. 0'.;w·n·,~. · ·
!'\i
illustrated. 75¢ each
0,0j
\~~'!

PRAISE BOOK PUBLICATIONS .

l i e p t, WOl6 65 Central Ave., Mound, Minn'. , or
1

:~~

. 1 i•llhlt,v1rnm1:1iMMi1rnM

.,es!

11
Hos·tess a nd
Social Direc-

tor of an ·Qf ...
ficers' Cluh,'
thank s to
L cw is."Ruth Mother.

1&S!

1 am a ·Hotel Manager

11

-give credit
to Lewis.''D. E. Ulmer.

The SUC('CSS or Lewls Gradu·
ates proves l-'Oll can quallfy ror
rasclnatlng hot el , mot el and
club rteld or apartm ent hou se
projel'ts. Opportunities every·
where ror both young and
mature. Previous exp erience
pro\'cd unnecessary. Train at
home or through r es ttlent clas ses
In \\"ashini:ton. Nation·wld e
Plarement Servic e FREE.
\\"rite ror I•'REE book, ··Your
lllg Opportunity."

Apprmd lorUlYeteran TnlnloE
Lewis Hotel Training School
Desk BA·31•-. Wash. 7,D.C.,40thTr.

NEW EARNINGS OPPORTUNITY!
For Ministers, Teachers, Laymen
IXCHBASE YOUU. INCO:\IE-rencler Christian sc r\'i ci.!
in your O\\n community or enjoy t rn\'el. Monthly
Honus . . Frequent . Promotions. Tiewarcling lifetim e can•er.
b ig:ger inc·ome, rutnre ·security.

t~ ith e r

T.i en m how you r nn qualify unclC'r Socinl Scrnrltr for

mnximn m retiremen t benefits. \Vrit o to(ll\y for uarti cul nrs.

JOHN RUDIN & COMPANY, INC.
I 018 5. Wabash

Dept. C-6.3

Chicai:o 5, Ill.
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Here It Is ... The COMPLETE METAL
Church Bulletin Boarcl for only $235
The

H~ADLINER

SPECIAL

with standards, copy board and letters

Here is the bulletin board your church has
dreamed of because it is a board with so many
expensive features but priced so low any church
can afford one. This is a brand new board, 39x60
inches with inner copy board, 33x42 inches. Allmctal except wooden liner in door frame for
rigidity and wooden frame for inner copy board;
finished in black semi-lustre baked enamel.
Protected from weather, insects; ventilated; interior lighted. Welded door frame, double
strength glass, full-length piano-type hinge, two
locks. Church name plate copy is limited to 25
letters. Extra letters $1 .00 each . Specify black
inner copy board with white letters or white
inner copy board with black letters. 609 letters.
Included with board is your choice of either lawn
erection equipment !consisting of two angles
fastened to sides of bulletin board with two bolts
on either side through clip angles welded to the
supporting posts) or wall mounting equipment.
Please specify when ordering.
MR-4000. Freight extra from Nashville, Tenn.;
shpg. wt., 203 lbs ..... ..... . ........ $235.00

Larger Deluxe Boards
in the Headliner Series
For the churches desiring larger board~. the
Headliner Series also includes the Headliner
Supreme, Headliner Standard, the Headliner Deluxe. Write for complete information.
The Headliner Supreme. A large board, 50x72
inches with a removable inner copy board 41 x45
inches. 609 copy letters and figures in 3 sizes.
Rustproofed metal, finished in durable metallic
bronze baked enamel. Electrically welded for
perfect fit. 11 luminated by four incandescent
bulbs, providing even distribution of light. This
is the best bulletin board we have to offer and
one you'll be proud to own . ·
MR-1000. Freight extra fror:n Nashville, Tenn . ;
shpg. wt., 190 lbs ................. $337.50

The Headliner Deluxe. If your ch1.:1rch desires a
smaller board, you may prefer the Deluxe. The same
fine quality as other "Headliners. " 40x62 inches.
Copy board, 33x45 inches. MR-2000. Freight extra
from Nashvi Ile, Tenn. ; sh pg. "".t., 143 lbs .. $260.00
The Headliner Standard. 50x57 inches, inner copy
board, 44x38 inches. A new lo~-priced attractive
and durable board. MR-3000. Freight extra from
Nashville, Tenn.; shpg. wt., 160 lbs ...... $250.00
Add state soles tax if necessary-none on interstate orders

30-DAY SHIPMENT GUARANTEED

'Jhe Metfiodift Pubfishing JfousL.J
Please order from House serving you

Baltimore 3
Nashville 2

Chicago 11
New York 11

Cincinnati 2
Pittsburgh 30

Dallas I
Portlor.·d 5

Detroit 1
Richmond 16

Kansas City 6
Son Francisco 2

When in Atlanta or Boston, stop in our COKESBURY BOOK STORES:
In Atlanta, 72 Brood St., N. W.
In Boston, 577 Boylston St.
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Sensational New, First-Time Jcleas in

GREETING CARDS!

It's Easy-Fast-and
Fun to Make· $75 to
$500 in Spare Time
So .easy to mnke ·extrncn.sh
when you show these2 spectacular never·before-seen
box assortments to!riends,
neighbors, everybody you
know. They ''go wild' 'over
sensational new S·in-1
Royal DeLu xe All•Occnsion Ass't. with the three
di.De rent popular 3/iapes,
and the irre~istibleT' All-

in-Fun Humorous Ass't.

for B:rthdays, Anniversaries, Get- Wen. BabyBirths, etc, Each nssortmentsells for low price-i1ou makeup
to 50c profit on everr1 $1.00 you take int
Rush coupon NOW for both Ass"ts.,

~~~~F~~e I1~~~~~JC°n~~ !'og~i :J:~
3

1

40other fast·sellins- money-makers:
charming Mnnclnl'm Parchment All- .
Occasion Assortment, differ ent
New-SLANT Ever;vday

st!~~~~;y?~~~1d':'e~~~a~~==

NoveltyGit'ts-and an exquisite
new assortment of Easter Greeting Cards. Mail Coupon TODAY!

WALLACE BROWN, INC., DeplA • 60
_11 £.28th St., ~ewYork 10, N.Y.

Fw7Li'AtE'1'ir6WN,1N1;.•·'oll';>'A,;ro]c,tft

Il .z,-;'~
~~..,~.!~s~ ·2~~,-~-~- ~ ~~-~ - ~-~tk ": ~- =~ ; N~'Y ~ ·."' .':} · -;~~~ . -f:J, ?-' I
Please ~end_:~--':/().1'1 , CIPP_r_ ov~I the 2 All··Occas1an I
. .ti~g ·«::ai':f~Ss~_r_rfn~_:nts,·· P····l~s Frel 11!_~~,
trCi\Od ~.- ata-.~I
' logtard
. . , .. , "'' '.:.\"'.'·
I·~C?~
.s1mple . Money~Mak1ng Pl~an .

.

~~

,t8

~~~~;:, ~:~,:~~]

Service have prepared detailed lists of
specific foreign needs (regular and special term) for 1956, ·according to vocation and country. The lists can be obtained from the office. Summaries of
those needs are listed below.
Division of Vv orld lVlissions, regular
needs (men and couples) :
Agricultural, building and business
(all fields )-9.
Educational-Japan and Korea, 2;
Africa, 13; Southeast Asia, l; India and
Pakistan, 5; Latin America, 9.
1Vledical (all types )-11.
Evangelistic and social work-Korea,
2; Africa, 8; India, 2; Southeast Asia,
12; Latin America, 9.
\\Toman's Division, regular needs
(women):
Business and secretarial (all fields)

-7.
Educational-Africa, 21; .Korea and
Japan, 35; India and Pakistan, 20;
Southeast Asia, 22; Latin America, 17.
Medical (all types )-Africa, - 17;
Korea and Japan, 5; India and Pakistan,
19; Southeast Asia, 12; Latin America,

9.
Evangelistic and social work-Africa,
22; Korea and Japan, 19; India and
Pakistan, 18; Southeast Asia, 12; Latin
America, 9,
Special term needs, both divisions:
Educational-Japan and Korea, 20;
Southeast Asia, 14; Latin America, 17 .
. Evangelistic and social work-Southeast Asia, 2; Latin America, 5; Africa,

2.

The Chief Chaplains of the United States Air Force
select SGHULMER I CH

"earillonic ':Bell~"*
TD RING THEIR SPIRIT-LIFTING HYMNS AT
100 AIR BASE CHAPELS ACROSS .THE NATION
Sch11/111ericl1 "Carillo11ic Bells" are the most
honorct! of all bells. Remember the arlicle,

"He Set the Church Bells Ringing" in· the
April 1955 Reader's Digest? Now their
spiritual innuence has been enlisted by the
Air Force-100 specially engineered
Schulmerich instrumenls will beautify
chapel worship for both Protestant and
Catholic airmen-the greatest recognition
ever accorded any bell ma kcr.
·
What next? ... honored by i11stallario11
in your church, perhaps! Schulmerich offers
the world's finest bells, designed for any
liturgical use .in cathedral, church or
chapel of any faith. Learn how !heir soulstirring music promotes religious failh and ·
practice. Write:

SCHULMERICH CARILLONS, INC.
-t::;"·:'~it.':·,.

9127-A Carillon Hill, SELLERSVILLE, PA.

~.

*"Cari/Ionic Bells" is a trademark for bell instruments of Schulmerich Carillons, Inc.
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FellowshijJ Mission
Visits Patriarch
P Tim REv. DR. EDWARD HARDY, PRofessor at Berkeley Divinity School
(Protestant Episcopal), New Haven,
Conn., and Professor Robert Tobias
of Butler University (Disciples of
Christ), Indianapolis, Ind., were members of a "Missron of Fellowship"
which flew from Geneva, Switzerland,
on Nov. 6, to pay a week-long visit to
the Christian churches of Turkey on
behalf of the \Vorld · Council of
Churches.
111e mission visited the Ecumenical
Patriarch at Istanbul and other church
leaders to expres~ personally their concern for the suffering of Christian people and the damage done to the
churches of that area, during the riots
of September 6.
Ptirpose of the Mission, according
to \\T orld Council officials, was "to express the reality of the fellowship which
binds churches together in the \\T orld
Council of, Churches and the willingness of the member churches to bear
01~e another's burdens.';
The Ecumenical Patriarch at Istanbul is spiritual· head , of the Eastern
Orthodox branch of Christendom. One
member of the presidium of the \Vorld
Council of .Churches is Archbishop
Michael, Metropolitan of the Greek
Orthodox Church in North arn;1 South
America.
,
111e membership of the "Mission of
Fellowship" also included the Right
Reverend Ivor Stanley \\Tatkins, Bishop
of t-.tfalmesbury, of Bristol, England;
the Rev. Charles \\Testphal, Vice
President of the Protestant Federation
of France; and the Rev. Raymond Maxwell of the staff of the \\T orld Council
in Gene\'a, with special responsibility
for Orthodox affairs. :Mr. Maxwell, as
an executi\'e of the \\T orld Council,
visited Istanbul immediately following
the riots, carrying a personal message
of concern from the Council's General
Secretary, Dr. \\!. A. VisscI 't Hooft,
and brii1ging back one of the most
complete eye-witness accounts of the
devastation.
According to reports since received
through the Department of Interchurch Aid and Service to Refugees
of the \Vorld Council of Churches, at
least 2000 Christian families in Istanbul
are in need of immediate emergency
relief. 111is announcement came fol"
lowing a visit to the stricken area by
Dr. Edgar Chandler, director of the
V/ orld Council refugee program in
Geneva, and Dr. Roland Elliott, director of migration services for Church
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The Christian Home
The Chdstian Home offers help for every member of your
family! That's why it's appreciated by thousands of modernminded parents . . . read from cover to cover every single
month.
Eac~ issue of The Chi-istia1t Home, brings you special articles
on important phases of family life. You will find invaluable
discussions on _such diverse subjects as w~at to teach abo,ut
God, prayers, adolescence, first dates, getting ready for school
arid college, choosing a lifework, how to use .the Bible at home,
attitudes 'toward others, radio, television, and the movies, and
inany other problems arising in the daily life of normal growi~g
families with children from birth through the teens. These
articles are both'. authoritative and practical, with the knowledge and experience of outstanding educators, counselors, and
religious leaders behind them.

You'll enjoy the· many entertaining short stories, poems,
· puzzles and othe~ interesting features in The Chl"istia1t Home,
too . . .· 64 solid pages of . good, wholesome reading in every
.i ssue. A special devotional . section of Bible readings, prayers,
poetry, graces, and songs offers Christian guidance and inspira- .
tion for family worship every day in the month.
Help yourself and help your friends build a stronger, happier
home life through Th~ Chi-istian Home, America's finest family
magazine . . . an outstanding. value at o1tl)' $2.00 a )lear!

Fill ' out the co11ve11ie11t s11b~criptio11 order blank below, a11d mail
j1romjJfly so ) 'OU won't miss another big, colorful isrne of The
Chi·istia1t Home!
}

*

SUBSCRIPTION

ORDER

*

.

.

MAIL THIS
~
COUPON NOW! .,.

BLANK

'Jfie Me~oiifr PuGfishing J-fousLJ
Pleose order from House serving you
Baltimore 3
Chicago 11
Cincinnati 2
Dallas 1
Detroit I
Kansas City 6
Nashville 2 New York 11 Pittsburgh 'Jo Portland 5 Richmond 16 San Francisco 2
Please enter the following subscription to The Christian Home at $2.00 a year

Street or R F D - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

) State - - - - - - - -

Gift Card F r o m - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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\\1 orld Service, with headquarters in

The Original
"No Knee
Interference"
Folding
Banquet
Table

•

DIRECT PRICES
AND DISCOUNTS TO
CHURCHES,
SCHOOLS,
CLUBS, LODGES
and all Institutions

•

NO KNEE CONTACT

TSO

TABLE TRUCK

Write for New
Literature and Discounts
MONROE FOLDING TABLES-DESIGNED AND
MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY

New York. The American churches,
cooperatively through Church \Vorld
Service (National C o u n c i 1 o f
Churches), have contributed $15,000
in cash and $25,000 in relief supplies.
Greek schools in Istanbul are also
reported in need of supplies-food,
clothing and money. Surplus commodity and other stocks in this area
available for distribution have been
exhausted, according to World Council spokesmen.
The church relief fund does not include any funds for rebuilding or refurnishing over sixty Orthodox churches destroyed in the rioting, for which
the government has promised to make
restitution in so far as possible. Many
of these churches were, however, priceless landmarks of early Christian history, for which no financial compensation could be adequate.
·

)) <<
Audio-Vimal Center
Of1erating in ] af1an
V> MoRE THAN $10;000 \\'ORTH OF
equipment has been purchased for a
new studio building in Tokyo, Japan,
for the "Christian Audio-Visual Center." This includes professional quality
tape recorders, record players, an airconditioning unit and other related
equipment. When this is installed it
will give the Center one of the best
recording stildio setups in Japan. This
equipment will be available to various
Christian groups for recording radio
broadcasts and other related work.

Hundreds of church groups are selling these
lovely Commemorative plates to t~ise money for
building funds, organs, furnishings, etc.
FOTOWARE is photography on chinaware. Yes,
a photograph ·:<if YOUR CHURCH is actually 'reproduced on pre-sensitized chinaware, after which
a protective tceatment is applied making it a
permanent and decora live keepsake.
Your group will enjoy this fascinating and yet
dignified means of raising funds. Imagine how
cager each member will be to have a lovely goldbordercd plate, picturing her own church in the
warm soft tones of a photograph.
• Initial orders for as few as 25 plates, reorders for 12 or- more.
• Large 10" gold rim plates.
• No art charge for removing unsightly objects from photo or adding · others to enhanc:c its beauty.
for sample and i/lustr'ated lit~rature write:

PRESTON-HOPKINSON CO.
Appomattox, Virginia

)) <<
Perle Mesta
Honored by Ewha

l'v!Rs. PERLE MESTA, FORHER UNITED
States minister to Luxembourg, was
recently awarded an honorary Doctor
of Laws degree by Ewha University,
Seoul, Korea. She has ·been traveling in
Asian countries for several months.

V>

)) «
Write for
FREE LITERATURE

Miss Nichols to Aid
Wesleyan Service Guild

Cleons ond polishes quickly ar.d u s l l y .
• Jcavts bands saft :ind S-m·O·ll·l·b!
r
Repoat sales gumnteed with Robl>lr
Scrub~or. Try it-you' ll l•,.·ll!
•
•
\\'rilelO

Miss E. LomsE NrcHoLs, CoLuMbus, Ohio, a Methodist deaconess who
has been a music teacher, secretary and
pastoral assistant, has been appointed
a field representative of the \Voman 's
Division of Christian Service of The
Methodist Church.
Miss Nichols has been assigned to
work with the \Vesleyan Service Guild,
a branch of the \i\Toman's Division for
business and professional women. She
V>

nlc materluts on request. Fnlr l'rlres.
Mention whether for l'ulplt or Choir.

DeMOULIN BROS. & CO.
1140 South 4!h St., Grconvillo. 111.

JANUARY
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RUBBER SCRUBBER co.rp.
Dep"t llU·l

·

.

.

Watertown . N. Y.

WANTED

JEWELRY

We buy old or broken jewelry. Highest
cash poid immediately. Mail us gold teeth,

I

watches, rings, diamonds, silverware, eye
glasses, old gold, silver, platinum, etc.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your articles
returned. We arc licensed . gold buyers.
Write for FREE information.
29.cL

En~O~~n~is~E~t~.N~,~~go

2,

111.

I
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PLUS WARM FELLOWSHIP
As the Father's hand guards and guides,
just so your Annuity contract will protect and
comfort you through the years. Mail coupon .
for beautiful FREE booklet "Bright Horizons"
and learn how you can get an income for
life comparable with any other investment
of guaranteed safety. Investigate .••

The ANNUITY PLAN
Makes you a partner with God in sowing the Word and
winning souls. Saves you time, worry, loss, legal
expenses and will trouble. You enjoy income tax
advantages and can provide for a loved survivor. What
· nobler Stewardship is possible?
Mail Coupon for beautiful FREE booklet today
--------------••••••-•••••~••a•••••=

Division of World Missions ~nd Division of
National Missions of the Board of Mission's of
THE METHODIST CHURCH, .150 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y.
Attention: Rev. H. Burnham Kirkland
WO 1 /24/6
Dear Mr. Kirkland: Please send me full information recrarcling your
Annuity Plan and FREE. copy of beautiful new booklet "Bright

Horizons".

·ivame_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ __:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Zone _ _ State----

City

NOW... 3 SIZES
Unbrcokoble ·... noise-free . ..
· lightweight ... boilproof comnrnnion glasses ..• S 1.25 Doz.

f REE sample
You, your women's society,
or any church group will
earn easy, extra money fast when you show
this beau•' ful new assortment of colorful
table napkins-each with a well-known
"grace" prayer. Wrapped in cellophane,.
50 per pkg. Wonderful repeal item!

'

of each size

~d~BRASS 600DVO·

Dept. W, SS Sudbury St., Boston, fw!ass.

BOOK MANUSCRIPTS

Easy lo handle-Easy lo sell!

CONSID!ER~D
hy l'OOpcrath·e 1mhlislu'r who oU'cf:" au thors (>al'lY puh-

N.W. Book & ~ible House, Dept. W016 1

I

801 LaSalle Ave., Minneapolis 2, Minn.

I

Plcose send me FREE SAMPLES of new Gractline I
I

I nopkins and complete money-making details.
lNAM

:

I ADDRESS

:

LS!i!.
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lkation. higher royalty, nntional distribution. and
bcautif'uily clcsiITTtccl books. All suhjects welcomed.
\Vrite, or senrl your l\IS cllrr ctlr.
GREENWICH BOOK PUBLISHERS, Inc.
Attn.: Mr. Frost
489 Fifth Ave., N. Y.C.

will work with the 130,000-member ·
Guild in program planning, leadership
training and promotion. She will make
her home in New York.
A native of Columbus, Miss Nichols
attended the National College for
Christian V./orkers in Kansas City,
Mo., and in 1934 was commissioned
a deaconess. Her first work was as a
music teacher in the Methodist deaconess home and settlement in Philadelphia, where she stayed for two years.
Jn 1936 i\tliss Nichols was transferred
to the Ethel Harpst Home, a children's

home in Cedartown, Ga., as music
teacher and secretary. Eight years later,
she returned to Columbus as an assistant to the pastor of the North
.· Broadway Methodist Church and in
1946 moved to the office of the bishop
of the Ohio episcopal area, where she
was a secretary until 1954.
In the fall of 1954, Miss Nichols
returned to National College to complete work on a bachelor of arts degree
in religious education. She was graduated last spring. She spent the summer
in Europe, visiting the Ecumenical
fostitute of the 'Vorld Council . of
Churches at Bossey, Switzerland, and
observing deaconess work in European
countries.
In Methodist women's work, Miss
Nichols has been presiclentof theV/eslcyan Service Guild of the North
Broadway church and secretary for
missionary personnel of the 'Voman's
Society of Christian Sen1ice in the
Columbus district. She was a member
of the Commission on Deaconess
Vlork of 111e l\tlethodist Church and .
was secretary of the deaconess association of the North Central Jurisdiction.

)) ((
Mrs. Otis Moore
Passes at 72

v- l\1Rs: A.LICE R1cnY l\1oonE, wrnow
of the Rev. Otis Moore, and long
associated with women's missionary
work in The Methodist Church, died ·
at the home of her daughter in Modena, N. Y., on October 2. She was
seventy-two years of age.
Born in a Methodist parsonage in
Iowa Falls, Iowa, l\1rs. !vioore was
descended from early pioneers and
educators · ii1 that state. She was educated at Cornell College (Iowa) and
at the University of Iowa, and taught
at both institutions prior to her marriage in 1911 to the Rev. Otis Moore,
a pioneer rural pastor in Iowa. Dr.
Moore died in March of this year.
From 1931 to 1940, Mrs. Moore was
corresponding secretary of the Des
lVIoines Branch of the former 'Voman' s Foreign Missionary Society in
which her mother had also been an
officer. From 1940 to 1947 she was an
executive secretary of the Vlciman's
Division of Christian Senrice of Methodism's Board of Missions, holding the
portfolios of India, Burma, . l\tfalaysia,
and the Philippines. hi 1939-40 she
made an extended visit to the mission
stations of India and Burma, and was
a delegate to the Madras (Tambaran)
Conference of the International Missionary Council in 1938-39. From 1944
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to l 947, l'virs. Moore was associated
with TI1e History of Metliodist Missions as a research assistant.
Surviving arc three children: the
Rev. Richard M. l'vioorc, of Franklin,
N. Y.; Mrs. John E. Swords, of Modena, N. Y.; and Mrs. Charles P.
Heineman, a missionary in Pasumalai,
South India; and by ten grandchilclrcn.
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requests arc received from one area, a
representative will be sent out by the
commission to make a survey. It is
the objective of the Alaska Hospital
·Association to have all hospitals in
Alaska over twenty-five beds accredited .
The Joint Commission is also working on a program of accreditation of
hospitals under twenty-five beds.

)) «
Seward Sa11ato)'imn
Wins Accreditation
!?' FULL

ACCREDITATION

HAS

BEEN

granted the Seward Sanatorium, a project of the \Voman 's Division of Christian Service, as a result of the evaluation by the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Hospitals of the hospital survey conducted last J unc by
Dr. Harry Nevel, a field representative of the Joint Commission.
The survey which included several
Alaska hospitals was the first to be
made by a member of this commission
in Alaska and is a step toward assuring the people of Alaska of improved
hospital care.
Accreditation, m effect, re\'Olves
around medical practice within the
· hospital. 111e medical staff organization and medical records are reviewed
critically and when the hospital becomes accredited it is proof that they
have voluntarily met standards desigiled to assure the public of the best
possible hospital care. The hospital
must also provide a safe physical plant
and have a governing board properly
organized that assumes final responsibility.
In commenting on the survey, the
Joint Commission stated, "this hospital is to be commended for its very
exceilent records." The Seward Sanatorium . is the only hospital in the
territory where medical students are
in training. Students are assigned here
for six-month tours of training under
an affiliation arrangement with the
University of Chicago Clinics, an internationally known medical training
center.
111e Joint Commission is supported
by the American College of Physicians,
the American College of Surgeons,
American Hospital Association, American ?vlcdical Association and the Canadian l\'Icdical Association.
The survey · of Alaska hospitals has
been a project of the Alaska Hospital
Association. Surveys have been initiated on a voluntary basis by request
of the individual hospitals. Any hospital over twenty-five beds may request
a survey at any time. \\Th en enough
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Send for Your FREE Catalogue To-Day
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50%

on finest quality

CHURCH VESTMENTS
with the NEW CUTHBERTSON Ready -to-Sew

CUT-OUT KITS

Completely Packaged with Easyto-Follow Instructions for Volunteer Women Who like to Sew

Now-at almost half the price of customtailored vestments-your church can en-·
joy the quality materials and beauty for
which CUTHBERTSON church vestments are distinguished. If you have in
your· church wome~ who like to sew, our
new CuT-0UT K1Ts for altar hangings,
markers, stoles, clergy surplices, choir
cottas, etc., can fill your vestment needs
at budget prices.

Among Many
CUT ·OUT KITS shown
In Newest/Catalog:

• Communion Table
Runners
• Bible Markers
• Choir Hats
• Choir Robes
" Choir Stoles
c Clergy Surplices
• Sacramental Linens
• Altar Covers
• Super Frontals
• Full Frontals
• Pulpit and Lectern
Scarfs
• Chasubles

'All fabrics, the widest selection of imported
anil domestic fabrics ever offered, are perfectly centered, marked and cut, ready to
sew. Complete instructions included. Write
now for descriptive catalog, complete with
prices and order forms. .

Write for FREE CATALOG NOW!

1

t

Philadelphia 3, Pa.
Gentlemen :
Please send me your FREE Catalog on CUT-OUT KITS.

NAME------------------
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I
I
I
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ADDRESS'----------------C I T Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - Z O N E . _ _ __

I
I

STAT<-----------------CHURCH NAME

II

DENOMINATION

I
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Keep Your Church ancl Parsonage

I
I

before the Public Eye ...

II

with these Attractive MARKERS

I

I

I

I

:i
I

METHODIST ROAD MARKER. Designed to otter Methodist Churches
everywhere a uniform identification
on the roads, streets and highways.
22x30 inches in size, die-cut from
heavy steel, coated with oven - baked
primer. Colors are white, yellow and
black. (A Y) Transportation extra from
Coshocton, Ohio.
Plain Marker. With Methodist Church
lettered in black in upper panel. Shpg.
wt., 8 lbs . ........ . .. . .. .. $3.98
Two or more plain Markers. Shpg. wt.,
each, 7 lbs .... . ....... each, $3.50
Lettered Markers. With Methodist
Church lettered in black in upper
panel and two lines of your copy lettered in white on lower panel. (Limit,
30 characters).
l lettered marker. Shpg. wt. , 8 lbs.
each, $7.55
2 lettered markers. Shpg. wt., 14 lbs.,
8 ozs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each, $5.20
3 lettered markers. Shpg. wt., 20 lbs.,
12 ozs . .............. each, $4.60
4 lettered markers. Shpg. wt., 26 lbs.
each, $4.25
5 lettered markers. Shpg. wt. , 33 lbs.,
4 ozs . . .. . .... ... .... each, $4.05
6 lettered markers. Shpg. wt., 38 lbs. ,
8 ozs . . .... . ..... . . . . each, $3 .95
7 lettered markers. Shpg. wt., 44 lbs.,
12 ozs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each, $3 .90
8 lettered markers. Shpg. wt., each, 8
lbs . . ............... each, $3.85
Arrow . .........••.... extra, 35¢

ALL STEEL CHURCH BUILDING MARKER. To
mark your church property and building, a hand some new church marker of 20-gauge steel with
formed edges. Can be installed on lawn or mounted
on church building. Face size is 24x32 'h inches
and the printing is Du Pont Enamel applied on silk
screen, black with varnished face. Individual letterin_g on the marker can include only Name of Church,
Time of Church School, Time of Worship Service
and Pastor's Name which is lettered on removable
panel. The markers are packed complete for mounting on building or lawn . When ordering, be sure to
indicate Name of Church, Time of Church School,
Time of Worship Service and Pastor's Name. (MR)
Transportation ext ra from Coshocton, Ohio.
Church Marker for mounting on building. Shpg.
wt., 14 lbs . . . .... . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. $14.75
Church Marker for mounting on lawn. Shpg. wt.,
26 lbs . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . ..... . .. $17.90
Church marker for
mounting on lawn.

PARSONAGE MARKER. Entirely in keeping with
the pastor's position and with his residence is this
well-designed Methodist Parsonage Marker. Made
to last, it is manufactured of heavy, 20-gauge rustproof prime steel, and is 1Ox18 inches in size.
Finished in black baked enamel, with white reflective gloss beaded lettering on both sides, emphasized by a narrow, white reflective glass beaded
border. Supported by a sturdy steel standard w ith
an ornamental scroll design at the top. The words
"Methodist Pa rsonage" appear at top of marker,
with the pastor' s name on a detachable plate at the
bottom. Comes complete with removable name
plates ready for local lette rin g or with panels lettered at factory to your order. When ordering, be
sure to specify name to be lettered on panel. ( MRl
Postage extra from Nashville, Tennessee.
Marker with two lettered name plates. Shpg . wt.,

6 lbs., 8 ozs ... . . .. .. . .. . ............ $9.95
Marker with two blank name plates (for lettering
locally). Postage extra from Nashville, Tennessee.
Shpg. wt., 6 lbs., 8 ozs . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . $7 .95

Church m o r k e r for
mounting on building.

Add stole soles lox if necessary-none on interstate orders

'7/ie Metliodi.ff: Puhfisliing House_,
Please order from House serving you

Baltimore 3
Nashville 2

Chicago 11
New York 11

Cincinnati 2
Pittsburgh 30

When in Atlanta or Boston, stop
In Atlanta, 72 Brood St., N. W.

oK

Dallas 1
Portland 5

Detroit 1
Richmond 16

in our COKESBURY BOOK STORES:
In Boston, 577 Boylston St.

Kansas City 6
Son Francisco 2
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One of the Most Beautiful Bibles Ever Created
if you join

the Family Reading Club now
and agree to accept as few as
6 selections during the coming 12 months
Over 1,850 pages!

SPECIAL FEATURES OF THIS MAGNIFICENT
"l.IGHT OF THE WORLD" KING JAMES BIBLE
• Red letter Edilion • lifetime Binding-morocco·
grained; stained page edges • 64 Reproductions of
the most famous religious paintings of oll time, half in
glorious full color • Family Register, illuminated in
four colors and gold - plus Milirory Record • 32
Pages of Spiritual Gems, illuminated in four colors and
gold • Gold silk marker
PlUS 60,000 center column references • • • Biblical Atlas wilh
16 full-color maps ••• 414-page Bible Encyclopedia Concor•
dance and Subject Index, with 100 illustrations ••• 52 poges
cf Bible Readers' Aids, with full-poge illuslrations •. , 75°page
Bible Commentary ••• Geographical Inde x ••• Book Synopses

(

Today our families need the Bible
more than ever .• • to fortify faith,
comfort souls, bring family members
closer together. Now, to place in your
home one of the finesc Bibles evec
printed, · che Family Readin8 Club will
send you this · beautiful Light of the
World Edition AS A GIFT. Though
you would expect to pay SIO, $12 or
even $15 for it if ava ilable in book
scores, you moy h ave your copy free •.. our woy to inttoduce
you co our book club 'l\ hich beings you Amtri<a' J finut new
book1 at much less than the publishers' "regular editions!
How the Family Reading Club Operates
Each month publishers submit books they believe will meet
the Family Read ing Club's high standards of exre//enre and
iTJternt without being objectionable in any wa y. Our Editors
then selecc the one book they can recommend most enrhusias·
tically . . . a no vel, biography or inspitationa l book that
fl'trY member of your family ran read!
You are offered a book each month , but you need accept
only Jix at S 1.89 each (plus small shipping charge) after
reading your monthly book-review magazine. You pay postman · nothing; bill is due later, and you will receive a free
" Bonus" Book with each foutth selection. The purchase
of books for $1.89 each insteod of S3.00 to S5.00 in publishers' ed itions, saves you 35 % co 50%. And when the value of
the " Bonus" Books is added, you save up to 60% !
Send No Money- JuSI the Coupon
So-start your membership right away by mailing the coupon for your beautiful Light of the \'V'orld Bible, Ar the
same time we " ·ill send you your fi rst Club selection,
which you moy choose from the fine books listed in the cou·
.._
pon . Send no money now , just the coupon, • • but do it today!
0

•

'0

_________________ _

MAIL COUPON NOW

FREE: THE GREAT LIGHT OF THE WORLD BIBLE
---WITH MEMBERSHIP IN THE FAMILY READING CLUB

Family Reading Club, Dept. lWO, Mineola, New York
Send me at once my copy of the beautiful Light of the World Bible as my
FREE MEMBERSHIP GIFT. Begin my membership with the Club selection rherked below, billing me only Sl.89 (plus small shipping charge) for both
volumes. Enroll me as a member of the Family Read ing Club a nd send me,
each month, a review of the Club's forchcoming selection. I have the privilege
of notifying you in advance if I do not wish to accept ony selection or alternate
book oflertd - at the special members' price of only $1.89 each (plus small
shipping ch3fge). There 3fe no membership dues or fees, ond I moy accept as
few os /ii·e more selections or alternates during the coming twelve monrhs.
As • member I will receive a fre e "Bonus" Book with each four Club selections
or alternates I accept.
SPECIAL NO·RISK GUARANTEE: If not delighted, l will return the Bible
and my first selection in 7 days and this membership will be cancelled.
Cheek one book os your lirsl Club se/eetion
0 The Answer is God
0 Hammond's Hew Supreme 0 The Power of Posi·
by Dale Evans & Rov Rope,.
World Atlas
ti•e Thinking
0 Complete Stories of
0 Just So Stories
O The Virginia Exiles
the Great Operas
by Rudyard Kipling
b11ElfzabethGrayVlnlng

~~·s ........................................................................................................................................................

MISS
(l'leu se Print)
STREET & NO ......................................................................................................................................

CITY ...•:..............................................,................................................. ZONE .......... STATE....................
Same offer In Canada. ·A ddress Family Ilc adlng Club (Canada),

105 Ilond St. , Toron t6 2, Ont. Oil' or good only In U.S.A. and Cnnoda.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

·-----------------~-----~

An Heirloom In Your Family Forever
When youc g randchildren are grown, they will
still be usini; this Bible .•• still finding inspiration in m lustrous illustrations .and hope
and help in its pages. Truly a family Bible, one
of the most be:rutiful in publishing h istocy.

Cfam!l!JlleadzrJ Club
MINEOLA, NEW YORK

